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SPIRITUALISM A SCIENTIFIC RELIGION—’ 

MEDIUM POWKR8 TECHNICALLY 
EXPLAINED.

Before commencing her ledufe, she first 
invoked guidance from the Groat Spirit, who 
knows al|knreds of earthly lives; who feeb 
In hiiruati hearts tho tirnkl wish that long
ing speech fails to utter; whose tinieat 
atom of.speechless stone yields sermons of 
lofty wTOlorn to discerning eyes. Him she 
implored to make all stronger to do, wiser 
to know and more patient to bear life's 
varied visitations nocessary to develop the 
divine purpose. She then said i

Spiritualism is u scientific religion. Our 
KIs a utilitarian one, and every iustant a 

e‘of judgment*  Spiritual science is the 
logical sequence of all physical science, at- 

'tainiiblo by analysis of material things. 
Spiritualists accept aa universal all princi
ple correctly determined by physical sci
ence. from*  material forms, manifest to 
physical sense, and by projecting them 
farther pnward, continue the analysis be
yond the range of material senses among 
the undetermined quantities and Imponder
able forcesTnunirest only to the finer senses 
of the human spirit. Portals dRmod to igno
rant blindness yield to scientific methods 
of approach, and are preparlng^to sWing 
wider open; to let all realize they have liv- 
dd-before in a state of evolutionary progres
sion ; preparing for earth-life among tang
ible objects, oven as we now live, preparing 
for life in spirit spheres, and that every 
step, known or unknown to human souls at 
tlw time, is a mathematical advance ac
cording to the eternal sequence of infinite 
law.
THE HUMAN SOUL MUST LIVE AND ADVANCE 

FOREVER.

And every act, according to Its force, de
velops a resultant joy or Borrow, and 'can 
bring neither more, Ires, nor any other re
sult The breatli of life animates our flesh*  
for a few brief * moments, compared to two 
infinities, that bind tho soul's past devel- 
opftient and future deetlny.

Spiritualism makes no war against any 
existing principles of religion, nut urgre, 
such as neglect to keep step w(th tramping 
Rrfre to humbler livre or greater purity. 
Religion is moral, progressive science. Its 
foundation stones are laid by God, who to a 
Slrit, and revealed by spiritual utterances 

rough mouth or pen of holy prophets, 
moved by divine Inspiration. Ancient rev
elations were exactly ganged to the under- 
standlng.of the age and people to .whom 
they became apt Illustrations of wlsejaw.s. 
beneficently adapted to the condition or 
mental growth and knowledge at the time. 
Such recent stupor, contention and enlbar- 

ssment arise from modern interpretations 
or Ancient forms of expression,oulte simple 
Kd nocessary as metaphoric illnstrations 

an atmosphere of primitive Ignorance,- 
/but Hable to mislead those skilled in our 

exact sciences, a knowledge of which God 
-has since given to the.world that jdl who 
desired may advance in power and wisdom 
by gaining a clear understanding of their 
immediate stirroandlnga. Divine princi
ples are written.by the Infinite all over the 
universe.

BARLT REVELATIONS .
have been Ignorantly /scribed to either 

/miracle or a suspension of known law.« 
Neither can be oorrect, for no law estab
lished by the Infinite can be broken; hentj 
everything incomprehensible to man to ME 
some higher manifestation of law their/Ji-v 
known, which man’s existing of
knowledge rendered him incapable of un
derstanding. Thbs intricate resulto of ana
lytical obeoNitry are often populyly Ulu^ 
trated by the simple analogy of Imperfect 
parables or neGerearlly svfabol red by some 
known objects. A belief ih the possibility 
of miracle Implies a parted knowledge of 
God's law. Hindoo asojocsaUU devouUy 
practice ancient rlteain Oeptjal Aila,work-

Ing wonders with as much system as In 
years gone by. Christian missionaries have 
witnessed their natural magic and pro
nounced It diabolism. Tho chemists of early 
science were feared as sorcerers. All forms- 
of faith claim to be founded on revelation, 
which must imply immortality or*  life be
yond. . .

Spiritualism stands coeval with the ages. 
Its modern forms of phenomena are now 
being Industriously resolved by the best 
scientific talent of the age into a new and 
higher expression or known and Inflexible 
law.- Any thorough understanding, of the 
science or Spiritualism requires a crltlcaC 
exaipinatlon of mediums through whom Its 
phases come. All past and present spirit
ual phenomena manifest to any earthly 
|H‘Tson havo always required tho co-inci
dent
I’KESENCE OF TWO EJCF.I'TD'NAL INDIVID

UAL beings;

•me In the Spirit-world, who Is yet alive to 
material InlliiflTces; and one on earth,whose 
magnetic |xitf*s  are wide o|s*n.  to obey the. 
Impressions if spiritual forces. Such beings 
are now exceptional In their constitutions, 
and little understood, even by themselves. 
No phenotnena/known at the present day 
can taka^pjap/ without the simultaneous 
Lresence oftwo such fnedlums. who should 

3 in harmonious conditions of mind.
Ancient Hebrews rej-fleed and trusted in 

their specially endowed prophets,who stood 
higher in national estimation than simple 
priests. Hindoo sacred records are the 
words of prophets preserved by priests. The 
Inspirit prophets of Persia stood foremost 
above all priests. Chaldean soothsayer*  gave 
place before a nation's propluVJ In mighty 
Babylon, Daniel, prophet of tile Most ’High 
Spirit, was a born medium, so developed as 
to be a prophet by nature. The various 
phases of Spiritualism, displayed in the 
mission of prophets recorded In the llolv 
Bible, differed In degree from any among 
tho (jrdiniiry prleslhooL Amid the chang
ed coudillons of later times, Isaiah's fear- 
ires prophecies Ignored laws taught by 
Moses, for

# - PROGRESS MARKS EVERY AGE 

of earth's history. Later prophets never 
conformed to earlier Myles of utterance, 
whose flowery and unavoidable Imagery 
having blossomed and borne fruit In their 
proper age, were consigned todrausehs nec- 

.essary relics of an evolutionary history.
Greece, during two thousand years, had 

her destinies shaped by sybils, sung by Vir
gil and quoted by Ovid. They were always 
women who were called to serve the oracle, 
because ofJ their peculiar susdeptibilily to 
delflc Influences. Wo are told they were 
generally select«! fror^peasants, ruddy In 
health, pure in life and uncontarninated by 
communion with the world. They sub
mitted to long and frequent fasts in prayer
ful spirit, anu indulged in frequent oldu-*  
tions. Delphic oracles were assisted by in- 
halingcertain mephitic vapoIs at the mouths 
of caverns. Thus the Pytbiad oracle of 
Apollo, or the Bun, inhaled tji'e vapor of 
nitrouB-oxido gas while standing betide a 
tripod. Thelr.modre have been different at 
all times. Virgjl records ten sybils In suci 
cession who served the oracle of Apolhx 
The history of the most famous Cumtoan 
syt^l, differs In that no moHal being upon 
eacULselected her, but the natural unfold- 
ment of her own special gifts of medium
ship drdw tho wisest and best to listen to 
the words oi wisdom uttorod through her. 
She dwelt In A cavern, and her exalted phase 
of mediumship was pure and spontaneous, 
and hiflberAhan other Grecian sybils. Her 
utterances ruled, the fate of armies and 
guided tho deatinies of nations. She ip- 
scribed words of wisdom on palm loa/es, 
which she scattered to enlighten andflm- 
prove mankind. In Greece, where lawk of 
prophecy were beSt studied, \

tiie rnorlir^ were mostly women, k 
and these conducted their temple worship. 
In Judea prophets, ware moetly raort, al
though some women were Inspired. In our 
age of exact analysis ■Its modus operand? 
comes wholly within the dominion of laws 
capable of clear demonstration to minds 
familiar with the attained results of mod
ern sbience. Modern Spiritualism now 
olalms Its <Mlnely Ordained place among 
the exact sciences, and shrinks from no 
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possible test honestly_applled wit 
conditions of law by which, in 
with all known th! 
nellcently hedged 
veloped as a gift to bless suffering humani- 
itjRand in Its present phase prdsepte 
as'a purely spiritual science, Vrtjich 
kind may study and now undeeswrad 
its known manifestations reveal mat 
servant of soul, subject to be acted n( , 
fluids, gases and imponderable principle« of 
reasonable force, the highest of *whiclk  to 
spirit,acting in harmony with the Suprefuo 
Intelligence. Man’s five material sensds, 
with his higher sense of perception. H)um|b- 
ed by an influx of light, are now transform- 
Ing superstitious hypothesis into spiritual 
science, capable of exact demonBtrarion. 
Everyllvlng creature In God’s boundless 
universe to the subject of silent spiritual 
influence«. All breathe In daily spiritual 
food. Without th« presence of spiritual In
telligences, the wealth of human thbught. 
Instinct and Impression would be wanting, 
and bunnaiyirogreea would pail and wither. 
We must not venture on any unproved hy- 
pothMto. Amoig the ancleote, natural me
diums were ^considered superior to any

by

the peculiar organization capable of being 
controlled, to receive and’ imparl-mVosage«, 
conveying intelligence, between dwellers in 
spirit spheres, and earth’s dwellers In flesh, 
WHEN MANKIND BECOMES MORE PURIFIED 
there will be more exalted ummIIiiuk. In 
this examination we havethecunpar itively 
llr*it  principles of matter, force aud spirit to 
deal with. Matter Is vitalized by -force. 
Spirit Is will. and. whan manifest by force, 
enters Into different atoms, which Q.ike«il 
up in its general unorganized staid. . Death 
disorganizes iill forms <»r spirit atoms In

a vegetable life, but cannot lu any race or 
mankind; Human hr tina are the complex
batteries which organize a subtile animal 
.magnetism, more i••llne.l than mineral mag
netism. anil less so Ilian spiritual; Ou these 
personal character is Inscribed. AH Its 
traits variously result from accretions of 
force, which quicken local atoms Into activ
ity, and result in expressions 
exi»ctly c<»rrres|M»i<liug to the 
the material acted upon. Bv 
stimiihiB of labori'HiH etmly 
other buttes aro ‘ ilHveloped, 
brains absorb Pitc^tti organs that st imulate 
muscular development-ot the hmly, •leterur - 
ining color,length and tlrmnessof llmta"For 
pnriMMivwif illustration look at threeQaas« s 
of matter: First. Absolute force is in ^x^rv 
.organism. It has two luudes—positive iihd 
negative,or attractive and r-qoihivq. When 
force, gathered together by higher powers, 
charges th« receptive organs of negativh 
uhn| io rm such Hensltlve .‘persons are mag
netized. Where these charges remaiii, and 
cluster around.orgunq of the pjiyslcal brain, 
the endowij'ient 4
STIMULATED MEN TO I’ll' ORESh|V|: ACTION, 
as great statesmen, genef&ls anil successful 
men. who. if they realize the secret of the 
power they are using, may carve their ii|w 
ward -fortunes from lower walks of life. 
Many have found their so-called lurk,has 
forsaken them when their dhobrdlence to 
an Inward monitor Ims broken the attrac
tion that brought them higher power. All 
persons around home circles are active bat
teries, physically emitting blessed or evil 
emanations, accopllng to ti Hr character 
and condition. Furer, stiinulMed In tissue•, 
Incomes a magnetic hrah r'. di.'ilk!, hcien- 
tlsts admit that-forco inost escape uh n j 
death disorganizes •mrlhwli, aud. as force , 
is indeslrncbblr. It must live and cuhUaud 1 
to act. Foice individualizes p.an.wli t’e.er 
his out ward condition As ihr *imr  pow
ers, which are patent on earth, exist in the 
next life beyond, the soul of ninu, when 
withdrawing from II.mIi, takva all Ila rbar- 
acterlBtlc force, which conUiiurs Lu sur
round it. and becoiuea manliest uh its spir
itual body. Second. Force is a fluid, ever 
seeking an equilibrium; and some varieties 
of mediqii)ship, absorb itsuvga r<e quality. 
Such ap|»ear nervous, or often slraiigu mid 
incomprehensible. They art*  har|H unequal
ly strung, and may giyiL4j>lh exquisite 
music•fl'nilt-T master liau/nA They are like 
flowers, lM-rpvlually |>ai ting with their aura. 
Third. The neutral class ot common*  life, 
who‘are rvllhcr magiieilzerN irar mcdluina.

day wRen all 
t'ric^i-reX and, 
e.Kifection or
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of character 
eondttioh of 
the repeated 
artistic and 
while other

All nature in tending li leiisttbly bum equi
librium; mid towards the day 
shall behold llielr Ulllitul I *"  
through them, prrtMve it true . 
the overruling Spirit of Inlljmy.
IN THEO RAY DAWN OF A NEW SPIRITUAL 

EPOCH, /

the advanced corps of mental telegraphists 
have imperfectly succeeded in bridging the 
chasm, using avch human fastrumeuts as 
were found able to respond. Hereafter 
many will be propel ly prepared by spirit 
influence, antUieUer results will naturally 
ensue. Mai»£ suitable medluinlslic chil
dren arc rapidly growing up,-whose active 
force gives off by exhalation the pabulum, 
necessary to accomplish demonstrative phe
nomena; but spirit telegraphers ¡in- forbid-, 
den to cause any drain from use until tfivir 
growth Is attained. When this dynamic 
material Is drawn frprn grown persona only 
the Pxcoss they produce should lie used. .In 
sick chambers diseased person«,*»  thrown 
off-their equilibrium as lobe unable to pro
perly retain life’s forces. temporarily expel 
pabulum suitable for such spirit use. All 
manifestations require equally suitable me
diums In spirit-lift*.  Two otasses of medi-^ 
ums oibearth;each comprise great varieties. 
First, those wheat outward exhalations of 
physical life produce a suitable battery, 
whose power oozes opt and enable« the 
chemists In spirit-life, operating through 
their mediums, to use It as our earth chem
ists use copper and lino. Spirit power 
manifests forms of expression by using the 
aura of the medium In spirit-life as copper 
ts used, and exhalations from the phtsmal 
body of the medium op earth as the zinor 
To these unequal substances, a force con
tained in the atmosphere is adapt«! by
THE WILL rOWKR OF A SPIRIT TBLEGKAPU- 

• . KB'S BRAIN.

for use as the solution, whose action. In do
med I au-c-t uses a 
.raoepherio prea- 
earth chemists 
earth’s air cornu 
«Mur&pf neurly

veloplng a uniformity of 
tiny detonation, a« when s 
sure oollapeesj a oondBlotl 
call a vacuum, and walls o 
suddenly together under p 
fifteen pounds to a square

’Which they control by in 
lmputore, movfag muaclre ........
speak, write, express muslo, eto.« anil thus 
manifest intelligent cnmiOMpiottlonX b6me

.mc-lHHDi Include gif a uf both classe«, and

ly to

——— ;-----------
gifts there exist successive gradations, ex
actly coinciding with the Individual char
acter of the earth medlnfa. wí¡>hb co-actlng 
spirit inedlqm hi necessarily -jijit what af
finity of peraonal character is sure to attract. 
Th'Wln simple magnetic affliilly to the 
purely iplrltual rarely comet» possess ph ya- 
leal gifts, but physical mediums aro more 
liable tn develop into the -Intellectual. All 
powers of mind are ever stretching upward, 
for controls Thu third class uilite the two, 
and nil individual forms result from some 
specialty of organism and strictly conform 
tn law.

HIGH AND HOLY SPIRITS.,
have patiently witness«! the uses and 
abuses of tlgae powers by a blind and ail*  
pentitious ^world. Whole spheres of tho 
Great I’liyalcliin'H angelic legions awiUKjis 
ministering spirits your first token of WTb~ 
Ingness to be advanced. They cannot In
terfere with your freewill without destroy- 
Ing Gott’s gift to man. but they are ever 
reedy to give to those who ask. The as
cents of eternity continually unfold hew 
phases of thought amt action. Tho maní- 
fmliitioiis of modern Spiritualism offer 
fajjUrnot theories, in proof of immortality, 

,att*l  leap our sVeps toward that great temple 
of «pint it’ll science where all must learn 
f»r Ihbmselvee. This is a glorious use. Its 
abuses result from that want of pure en- 
llghteiied morality. Jack of honor; justice 
and good faith that pervades the world gen
erally at this time. Spiritualism naturally 
ripens such setMs as exist in human souls. 
It Is coming to control ltopular thought, 
and exhibit much now hidden in humanity 
by an ewhausled condition of society. Splr- 
liualpjm simply'unfolds chnraoter as the 
sun uufolds njiud: Some craven vultures, 
unable to realizo what a holy and sacred 
gift inspiration anil spirit mediumshin is, 
use it unworthily to simply trade on life’s 
best'and tenderesl feelings. Until the gen
eral character of spiritual life Is deepened 
in many mediums /
FHAI DULENT AND UNWOKTHY EXAMPLES, 
will exist. Ignorant and thoughtless or de- 
termined investigators, anxiously seek wpn^ 
deis for amusement. Spirit circles unfold 
power by centering magnetism;. amt~one 
disMdtful. mind may eject, like a p iff-ball, 
s«'i»ds of fraud Into the pabulum or Aho air. 
Strong psychology, exercised by positive 
minds, may stimulate weak and receptive 
im-Jiums to answer their expectations, l»e- 
mg Midi lenlly powerful to neutralize the 
spirit control. Theseek^rafterspiritcom. 
nmiucatiun should aim to |>e as passive as 
posiible.

Mrs. Britten protested vigorously against 
dark circles, denouocirig them as injurious 
aiealtb. as they attract spirits of. grosser 

,liiv, whose unwholesome presence, is 
liegr.uling and dangerous. Mediums made 
sensitive .at every magnetic poro aro tho 
m uliri of béday. Being Hable to be psy- 
cludogiz-d for evil as well as goal, they 
often suffer.as the general public cannot 
appreciate. Act kindly toward them, and, 
by bringing gissl influences io bear upon 
them, surround them with a better and 
holler ntanoiphere. .Spirit circles should be 
churches. an<| every one a step nearer to 
God. Circles do not aid mediums once 
.properly developed. They should lie posl- 
"iivg to all earthly Influences, and only nega
tive to spirit power. All powers ruay be 
abused.. Tim phenomena of Spiritualism 
are almost as exiwriinental to spirits as to 
us. Unit«l action is establishing a com- 
mimic ition which will soon unfold new and 
linp-irUot moral and.scientific revelations 
to tim world. , I......................... ...2, Z,.
Spirit in hip works be faithful and tru6 „ 
tliu impressions of the! r h iciest natui^.-

tn Joseph Rook's Parlors.

On Monday evening laU, an Invited oom- 
imny met for the ostensible purpose of ex
changing v-lews upon the subject of " Wo
rn tn’s Suffrage.” Our Invisible reporter 
Is'ltig present, however, informs wrthat the 
leading thought In the knlndsof a large ma- 
jurlcy was that of wonder and inquiry re
specting the statements made by Mr. Cook 
at lijs noon lecture ffi the Qld South Church 
of what be had recently seen of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, .venerable clergymen 
wfaipered to each other of what tbiy them- 
sClWs knew la regard to this "modem her- 
et-y." aud timidly said, " Perhaps there Is 
3<>m6tbii)g in it pfter all;”- and though 
Brupson Alcott spoke pleasantly, of Woy 

i man's Suffrage, and the distinguished vlo 
linlBt, Ole Bull, chimed , in a’tuneful word, 
and Mrs Julia Ward Hoaeand other ladles 
spoke nobly for the subject, this did not avail 
In tho least to keep the train of .thought 
upon the right track, for abouVtwo-thlrds- 
of it would switch off! to the psychic branch. 
—fíanMr of Light.

The Hancockf Iowa) Iwirp^ndml saytf: 

"The BELlOIO-PHltOSctflllOAL JolTrnal 
Is an advocate and exponent of Spiritual 
ism, and probably the best of its class pub
lished. It is a paper*  of unexceptionable 
tone, fair aud liberal, and al least deserving 
of the liberality it so generously extends to 
others. Specimen oopiee can bceeenat this

\ jankers are acaree as gold, but he whose 
tboughts embrace all bjs subject, pursue. 
It uninterrupt«!Iy and fearless of cone«- 
quen>«. to a diamond of enormous alte —

Let all who study- the Gréai BníríL ■ 
orks be faithful and tryé UT ^The mo

REV. JOSEPH COOK.

Ills Lecture on Tim Scientific Triumphs 
of the Biblical View of the World.

(Bolton TrinicrlptJ
Tho closing lecture In this season's 

course was -delivered at the Old Soutte to
day.

After prayer by I lev. Bean Grav, Mr.*  
Cook took up th/*  conslderatlon-of his main 
subject, ’'The 
Biblical View .

An account 
served by hlini

Aclentlilo Triumphs of tho 
f the World.” .
\f certain experiments ob- 

was given by Mr. C 
whosald—No one] knows how shv I I 
all my life beenpf quacks, but of all.'q/ 
the tlieologicaviunck, thequack wIioZl 
between man and hto fear of he/iv/n 
lie,II. has had the bulkoif my locking. 

SLb library of Mr. EpebkwigpwiMt Satur- 
•lay, I consented to A |SycMc. I took 
with me my umily physician and m> wife, • 
and the frlemThf hers, a lady who herself 
had performed psychfc experiments for 
Mrsv.Stowe, aud that lady’s Rusband. Of 
the Tillie persons present, fivo were unbe
lievers. The ex|ierlmentB had satisfactory 
an<l unsatisfactory requite. The following 
were satisfactory: ’ x_

Stffiv/hcfory Pointi.
1. Five strong gas Jets,¡four Ina-cham 

doller overthe table and one In a Central 
position on the table, were burning HI! the 
while In the library where the experiments 
took phico.

2. At no time were the slates taken from 
• the sight of any one of the nine perspns who
watched them.^Tlie writing was not 
duced, as was*  Slade's In London anu __ 
Leipsic, on slates held under a table.

X The utmost care was taken by all the 
observers to see that the slates were per-*  
fectly clean Just before they were closed’.

4. During the first experiment,*  nine per
sons clasped each one hand or two, over und 
under the two Blates. Tim psychic's hands 
were among thp others, mid be certainly did 
did not remove his from this posi
tion while the sound of the writing was 
heard.

5. While a dozen hands In full light *
were tightly clasped about the slates in 
the first experiment, wo all distinctly heard 
the peculiar grating Sound of a slate pencil 
moving tietween the slates, 1 said "Hist!" 
once or twice; and, In a nearly perfect si-’ 
lence, we every one of us heard writing go- - 
ingon la»t ween tho nurfaces. A* ,erwftr*d  
we saw the fragment of ¡leftcR'whlch was- 
used, and we notlcM that it was worn by 
tho friction otarrlting. J

0. Each observer had written on a scrap 
of paper given him by the psychic the iuuda 
of a deceased friend and »question adtkras-’ 
ed to tho |M*rson  named. All the scraps^ 
were folded into tight amall pellets and 
placed In'a group on the table and'then 
mixed, until I could nut tell my pellets trom 
others In the collection. Half a dozen nbnes 
were correctly given by the psychirXhlle 
the pellets remained unopened. . vine of 
the two pellets which 1 had throwh into 
tho group contained tho/qjlowlng words: 
"Warner .Cook. In wliar year was ray 
father born !*'  The psychic, who certainly 
had not seen me fold or write the pellet, for 
he was not In the room st the time teld me 
correctly the name it contained, which was- 
that of*  my grandfather. I*  thought th to ’ 
perhaps merely a case of mkid reading. The 
psychlo wrote on the Blate,1 *1  wish you to 
know that I can come. I do so long to reach ' 
you. W. C.” I thought this perhaps were 
fraud, although 1 was teld it came from a

- The psvchlc, however, began to suffer, or 
assume singular contortions, and said they 
were the results of the efforts of »spirit to 
communicate through him. I very much 
doubted whether he w»s not acting» Dart, 
■nd watched liim, as all the rest or the 
company did, very closely in' every one of 
hto motions. He placed two slates on the 
table before him, and a hand, palm dowp- 
ward, on each slate. ' \
Ale seemed to be making a strong effort • 

of will, and said he could not tell whether 
the experiment would succeed. * Biting a • 
small fragment, not much larger thpfifuur , 
or five times the size of the head’d? a pin, 
from the top of a slate pencil, he placed the 
bit on one of IbtFsIates, and called on us sill 
to see that both surfac«, wert^lean. Tjos.

«■Mire slates 
ncil between.

iveral strokes
1 Meanwhile, 
Lof will; hto 
beseemed to 
hir features -*  
Ode Of great

>»ok, 
i.«ve 
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we did in the fpll light, to our 
faction. The psychic then sb 
with the fragment of slate wd 
thgn),and required us all to gnu 
t£o Blates. He drew ray p. 
poaitloh r.oar hto and made m* 
over the Rack of one of them. I 
6to face showed strung effort! 
Whole oountenapceenergized; 
be in an agony of volltlon; 
Chanrfed their expression to______„______
vigor and determination; and yet, while 
this look was kept up, he was shedding 
tears. Jl. was in this mood of the psychic 
that too audible writing began; and when 
!t was finished returned to hto usual 
state. . / .

T. The writing found on the slates when 
they Were opened was In response to my 
q nestion. and was m fol lows t **I  think in 
H12, but am not sure. Warner Cook.”* • 
This date was correct. The doubt expressed . 
in the reply did not exist in my own 
thoughts. For I*  knew what the date was. * 
Purlnlt the writing I was not thinking 
of the date, however, but very cautiously 
watching the psychic to detect fraud.

X In tho secund experiment the psychic 
(MaartsaMflM x



A SERMON.

areWhich Shows How Inflated Discourse« 
Evolved from Scanty Texts.

/ ,*■ ■

BY TIlKItOM.

"Marr bad allUta lamb.
Z<» flo.ce »•» wb|W •» «now. 

Abd «»cry where that .Mary went
Tho iamb *Ure  to go."

In the whole range of English literature,
there is not to l»e found a verse possessing 
such a dulcet flow of rhythmic sweetness, 
such exquisite beauty of poetic imsgenr. 
and such a. profound .power to thrill the 
deepest and tenderffct sympathies of the 

. heart, as the verse that forms the subject 
of the present discourse.

Poetry includes all that Is to be found 
free and diffused In knowledge and In art: 
but in poetry beauty is intensified and 
knowledge condensed. Thought is trans
mitted with an Instantaueous vlyldness 
that illuminates the sou) with the splendor 
of dazzling algrilficanoe. In each verse, as 
in a gem, are beauty and value in Binail 
compass.- Poetry Is concentration.

Beauty, feeling and significance aro crys
tallized in tho verse 1 have selected far my 
text. The exqiilsite taste of the poet Is, in 
the fi rat pl ace, manifested in his selection 
of the name of Mary. W hat tender.associa- 
tions cluster around that name. It has 
been the name of our mothers, our sisters, 
and our female relatives generally, and. In
deed. of Other people’s sisters who have 
been dear to us. The name is memorable 
in history, and Is hallowed In Mary, the 

. mother of Jesus, who must have been the 
embodiment nf ail that Is lovely and good 
in woman. The mysterious is an element 

. of the sublime, and the character of Mary 
/ has been exalted Into sublimity from the 

fact that she was enveloped in an inscrut- 
| .able mystery, inasmuch as she was at the 

same time a virgin, a wife and a mother.^ 
Upon none other of her sex has ever been 
conferred so amazing a prerogative, and 
from the time of the phenomenal and un
precedented formation of Eve from a rib 
of Adam down to the present hour, no other 
woman has been blessed with theconsum- 
mate ability to be a virgin, a wife and a 
mother at the samq lime.

There were Maries who occupied an 
anomalous and unenvlable.place in history., 
as Mary, Queen of Scotts, and some who 
were notoriously evil, as Mary de Medias' 
and Bloody Quc^Mary, . of England, il

• wish, however, t /call particular attention 
to the fact that the name “Mary" la, in it- 
self, in no manner accountable f< r the evil 
conduct of those who*have  disgraced it. 
The probability, Indeed. Is that if such con
tumacious and wicked women had not

• been named ' Mary," that they would have
• been mud» worse than they were.

A peculiar beauty of the name Is to be 
found In Ba orthographical construction. 
It Is composed of the smooth, full, conson
ant "M" followed by the melodious vowel 
"A,” succeeded by the resonant consonant 
"R”—the gentle trill qf which gives such a 

• grace to elocution—and the word termin
ate« with the Bhort sound of “Y," giviDg It 
a delicate and pleasant finish. How de
lightfully is the admirable taste of the 
K displayed In the selection of a name

Is in ite very utterance harmonious. 
. rhythmical and dignified.

The Mary of the poet is evidently a 
■ child radiant with the light of youthful 
beauty, and fascinating the senses by her 
attractive grace, while she wins the heart 
by her innocence and goodness. WJiat a 
lovely picture! Youth, beauty, grace and 
Innocence al) combined in Mary. True the 
author does riot give us a detailed descrip
tion of her, for with the felicitous tact of 
tlie true poet he leaves to the imagination 
ofhls reader the joy of supplying those ex- 
ciuenrtfes which the mind can pleasurab)yi 
concqTve as existing in Mary In-a most ex-v 
altedf degree. That her disposition was 
most affectionate, cannot be doubted, other
wise she never would have had any lamb; 
never would have made a pet of that de
lightful animal that from time Immemorial 
has been the emblem of unsullied inno-

.cence. . - •
Now this brings us to the consideration 

of the lamb. Jesus was called a lamb be- 
cause he was offered as a sacrifice in expia
tion of the sins of those who were living 
when bo was on earth, and those who have 

* lived since. As to those who lived before he 
was on earth the authorities differ, butthat 

" does not enter into the consideration of the 
present subject. Mary was the mother of

* Jesus, and behold hyw appropriately the 
- iKjeVhas^MBOclMted Mary with tho Iamb. 

Ofcoune it is nuLJntenaed to convey the 
idea that the lamb In the poem had anything 
to do with cleansing the sins of Mary. She, 
bright and beautlfuras she was, was a sln- 

- ner, and it Bhetiad died suddenly in all the 
glow of her beauty She would most certain- 
ly have gone to Irell if she did not believe 
that Jesus died for her; and her friends 
when they died would be edified by seeing 
her in torment, and their happiness would 

•be increased by knowing tnat they were/ 
spared, although many of thwn had led bad 
lives, while Mary, the yodng, the good, the 
beautiful—but the unbelieving—was, in 
consequence of being stained with original 
sin, lyrlthlng in eternal agony. The lamb, 
as I have said, bad nothing to do with expi
ating the sins’of Stary—nothing at alk Ho 

.or she was merely alary's companion. The 
poet is particular to tell us that "Ite fleece 
was white aa snow/*  What a lovely com
parison, and haw orlalngl! White as the 

. beautiful snow! White is an .emblem of 
purity and, doubtless, Mary took pains to 
wash her lamb and -preserve unsullied the 
whiteness of ite snowy vesture, and pre
vent her pet from being anuoved by the 
irritating attacks of parasitical in sects that 
so often infest the fleeces of pretty lambs as 
sins torment the beet nature«. We should 
endeavor to purge ouraelvea from sin'and 
emulate the stainless * whiteness of the 
fleece of Mary's lamb.
’ We can see’Mary laughing amid the flow- 

ere while Ube lamb gyrates around her in 
graceful gambols. We can see her among 
her playmates a queen, loved by all for her 
amiability, and the lamb decorated with 
blue ribbons sharing in the admiration be
stowed «non his. young mistress. We can 
see her at home'the pride and?joy of her 
parents, dutiful and affectionate; while the 

. Iamb behaving in-doors with decoriun is 
■' reposing In a corner of the cheerful room.

The poet having drawn the impressive 
'amb, next gives us 
>e lesson of fidelity, 
excellence of his 

“WX’ES: 

isirerr would not be

Ildence and fidelity: "Everywhere that 
Mary wenl-lhe lamb was sure to go." Such 
wits ¿he lamb's love for Mary, such Lis con
fidence In her gentle nature, such h‘s fideli
ty to her, that he accompanied her every
where. It certainly must have been very 
agreeable to Mary to have this specimen of 
mammalian irnocenceand beauty continual
ly following her,and showing its love in tho 
exuberance of Its delightful frisking, and 
Its fidelity In the persistence of its con
stant attendance. • •

My friends, we should endeavor to emu
late tne beauty of the character of Mary 
and the fidelity of her lamb. We should 
study to attain perfection in all the virtues 
and to do this we must believe In Jesus. 
We cannot lie virtuous unless we do, and 
if we reject him we shall never see the 
light of heaven. Vain Is the language of 
those who say that if'a man is an honest 
man, a moral man, a Just man, a good neigh
bor, an affectionate father, and an example 
of excellanoe in every possible particular 
that he Is worthy of eternal 1‘fe. 1 tell you 
Bat no nu>n Is so worthy unless be believe 

Jesus and is a zealous member of a 
church.*

The purposo of the preacher 1b to tell you 
what you should da to be good, and not how. 
to do it We do not teach j>eople how to Tie 
good ¡howto cultivate their moral senti
ments and restrain their propensities. To. 
do so would .require a thorough comprehen
sion of man’s nature as an animal, an intel
lectual and a moral being. It would also 
involve the construction of a formulated 
system of sctefitlflc morality. With these 
things we have nothing to do. We preach 
Jesus and him crucified and that is suffi
cient for every purpose.

In tho beautiful verse .which I selected 
for my text you rind inculcated, love, puri
ty ana fidelity. Ponder upon these things, 
a friends, and may their contemplation

In the salvation of your souls.

•li I*  quite « common thing for »n orthodox m1nl»ter 
In preaching freni n text, to dletorl the teste In «neh n 
manner it to ovolve from il Irrelevant conciamone that 
are not uarranlcd by the language of.the ver« or verte» 
•ekcteO to form tho theme ol the dlBCOuree« lly Intll- 
latine anjinlooked for rumparlaoo hcrc.by an cloou.ftl- 

-ly wordrd appeal to the prejudice« of hit audience 
there; bin dieplay of learning in thia place and a tkll- 
fui eophiiHr In that, and by many an artifice of polpi t 
oratory,he Aanagea to cxJtacl from the text a meaning 
cornjhuiMU»«' of di® dogmaiol the creed he baa been 
cdccated to and Induce« hla hearer*  to believe
Jhat they have enjoyed a nourishing mental feaet. when. 
In reality, they bate outy been Inhaling evangelical

K Thia aatlrlral aermon ehowa bow a text can be twitt
ed to «all a porpore. Ite publication k not Intended 
ata etar upon the chrletian faith. In any mum; bn/ 
merely to »Low npone of the uicka retorted toby touZu 
ralnietcra.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

Br^xClericua.

fConUDQCÚ from Hit Numbcr.l

It was through Mrs. Hayden that I first 
learned of tho interest of Queen Victoria, 
in the subject of Spiritualism; and she had 
the Information directly from a lady of the 
Sueen's household, whom she met at a 

anee holden at the Lord Chancellor’s. 
This lady told Mrs. Hayden that the Queen 
had, on surprising some of them whilst mak
ing experiments around a table, expressed 
an Interest In what they were doing, and 
the wish to join them in their efforts. This 
was comparatively early in the Queen's life, 
before those severe afflictions of a later day 
had been visited upon her. In these later 
days, there Is good reason for believing that 
the consolations of Spiritualism have l>een 
her chief comfort and support in her afflic
tions.

The siances of Mrs. Ulaydep, while in 
England, were held mostly among tho up- 
per and more influential classes, whose 
tpembers wore too polite to treat her with 
?pen suspicion; yet they were often quietly 

ron the watch for some Indications of a 
"Yankee trick." But a perfectly open and 
lady-like frankness on the past of Mrs. 
II------,a trait essentially belonging to her

'character, seems to have soon disarmed her 
visitors of their suspicion, and rendered 
them more open to a fair examination of 
the phenomenal Intelligence that was ever 
seeking an expression through her extra
ordinary capacity. The puzzled visitors 
would sometimes enter Into a conversation 
with her somewhat as follows:

"What kind of a table does it require for 
your purpose?”

"Any table will do—one about as well as 
another.”

"Could you have the rap3 on our table, at 
our Own house r

"Certainly there would be no difficulty in 
that?

"But what preparation should we have to 
make for you?”

"None at all; I am ready to go with you 
now, If you wish It?’

By this fair and open method of meeting 
suspicion, óvon captious skepticism could 
notbut.be greatly• modified; 'and it was 
probably owing largely to this perfectly 
Ingenuous manner of Mra. Hayden, that her 
success In »gland was so widely extended, 
especially - among the leading intellectual 
classes of society.

After her return to Boston, I had many 
a pleasant time at Mra. .Hayden's usual 
stance«, which were open to all investiga
tors. On these occasions, I have witnessed 
incidente of the most interesting and touch
ing character, one ofVhich I find lingering 
in my memory with especial vividness. A 
venerable and fino looking gentleman was 
present. In whose behalf the .rappifig re
sponso came unusually prompt and loud. 
.It was not till after the lapse ófAome time, 
during which many interesting resiMmses 
had como to this noble looking old man, 
that tho others present found out that he 
was nearly deaf, and that hence came tho 
extraordinary efforts of htó spirit friends, 
who themselves knew very well the fact.

Often have 1 seen persons in depp habili
ments of grief enter Mrs. Haydefi's rooms, 
evidently hoping, and yet fearing as to 
what might be the result. In almost every 
Instance of this kind, some striking proof of 
the reality and nearness of a loving pres
ence would be given; and Áben would thé 
aching heart' (lirti relief in tears—not of 
sorrow, but rather of Joy fdr that which had 
thus come to them.

On ono occasion, I took a dear friend of 
my own to 'Mrs. Hayden, under circum
stances of deep and painful interest. This 
friend had just parted from the visible 
presence of an Interesting and only daugh- 
tec.about 0 years of a^e^and the heart of
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rotten leaves dead. Presently the man Was 
Joined by another, al» young. wl»o asked, 
“IB it. done?” He nodded, and together 
they lifted the body arid carried it away 
out of her eight After a while they came 
back, found tho bundle of Sunday finery 
aird tho shoes and stockings, all of widen 
wore stained with blood. There was a ruin
ed old mill near the road-.they went Into It, 
lifted a loose board In the flooring, put tho 
bundle, «hoes,etc., with the hatchet, under
neath. and replaced tho boahl. Then they 
simaratad and went through the woods In 
dNferent directions. The farmer's wife 
told her dream to her husband that night; 
the hext day (Sunday), ’ going to a little 
country, church, she remained during tho 
Intermission between the morning and af
ternoon services. The. neighbors wtrobad 
come from a circuit of twenty toiles to 
qtiurch, gathered, according to theic homo- 
ly habit, In the churchyard to eat their 
lunch and exchange the news. Our dream
er told her story again and again, tor she 
was impressed byitas'if-it had been Reali
ty. Attertho afternoon service theicop- 
grogation separated, going to their wljjely- 
«cattered homes. There were thiis many 
witnesses ready to certify to thq fact that 
tho woman had told the dream the morning 
after the murder was committed ata i(Ih- 
tanco'of forty miles, when It was absolutely 
Impossible that tho news should have 
reached iier. There weye no telegraphs, 
womust’rememberand nosallwaytIn those 
days—not even mail carriers In those st^ 
eluded districts.
/ When tho story erf the girl's disappear
ance was told over tho country at the end 
of tho next week, tne people to whom the 
dream had been repeated recalled It. Now
adays tho matter would servo as a good 
material for' tho rog’rters, but the men of 
those days still*  believed that God took nn 
oversight even of their dreams. Might not 
this Iw a hint from him? The Rev. Charles 
Wheeler, a Baptist clergyman of Washing
ton. well known in Western Pennsylvania 
and Virginia a .gemration ago, and Eph
raim Blaine, Esq., a magistrate, father of 
the present Senator from Maine, and as 
popular a man in hla narrower circle, drove" 
over to see the woman who had told the 
dream. Without stating their purpose, 
took her and her husband, on pretense of 
business, to the Plymire farm, it was tho 
first.time in her life that she had left her 
own county, and.she was greatly amused 
and Interested. They drove over the whole 
of the road down which Rachel Plymire had 
gonfi.

“Have you ever seen this neighborhood ?” 
ono of them asked.

"Never," she replied.
That ended the matter, and they turned 

back, taking a little used cross road to save 
time. Presently the woman started up in 
5rent agitation, crying, "This ìb the place 1 

reamed of I” They assured her that Rach
el Plymiro had not been upon that road at 
all. "1 know nothing about her,” she said, 
"but that girl I saw in my dream -camo 
along bore, there is the path through which 
tho man came, and beyond that turn Ing you 
will will find the log on which he killed 
her." They did And the log and on tho 
ground the stains of blood. The woman, 
walking swiftly, led them to the old mill 
and to tho board under which lay the stain
ed clothes and thè hatchet. The girl’s body 
was- found afterward, burled bv a creek 
near nt hand. Rachel’s lover had already 
been arrested on suspicion. .Itwas hinted 
that he had grown tired of tMgft). and for 
many reasonsTound. her hard Co shako off. 
Tho woman recognized him in a crowd of 
other men, and startled her companions 
still more by pointing out another young 
' * “ Wqgt as his companion In

Ìouììg man was trie.d In 
ashington for murder. 

Tho dreamer was brought Into court 
and .an effort was actually made to put 
her on the witness stand; but even then 
men could not be hung on the evidence of a 
dream. .Without it there was not enough 
I.roof for convict and th*  Jury imwlll- 
ngly enough,w^maKbe sure, allowed the 

prisoner to escape. It was held as positive 
proof of his guilt that he immediately mar
ried-the sister of th^ other accused man 
and removed to Ohio, then the wilderness 
of the West.

my call. After talking a wMle with her, 
the thought came suddenly intOjny mind- 
after the usual manner of spiritdmpresslon 
—to Invite her to go with me to Mrs. llay-' 
den’s, telling her that I thought she might 
thus receive something which would af
ford her some comfort. My invitation was 
Accepted, and- wo Boon tound ourselves In 
Mrs. Uuyden's calm and cheerful presence. 
Tho faps came quite promptly—joyfully as 
It were. My friend was Invited to ask 
Siestions, which she did, and got replies 

at seemed so real aad satisfactory, that 
she was soon overcome with emotion." Iler 
spirit-daughter was declared to be present, 
with other dear friends, and now came a 
most Interesting and striking test. -„With 
touching earneatness the mother said to her 
spirit daughter. "Were you with us the oth
er evening when we were looking at the 
stars and talking about you?” “ 

i "Yes." .
"Can you tell me what it was that your 

little brother said about one very bright 
star?"

••Yes.”
"O, if she will but do that! I should 

then feel that it Is indeed my darling dauglp 
tor."

Tho alphabet was called and tho sentence, 
"Sissy’s star,” was spelt out, much to the 
astonishment and joy of tho mother, who 
said that these were the exact words used 
by tho brother at the time; to his child 
fancy it was Sissy’s star because It was so 
bright and twinkling. Other interesting 
communications and tests were received, 
and when that mother went back to her 
home, it was with a heart from wHch the. 
sharpest agony had been removed, never 
again to return.
•*  But perhaps the most pleasant of all my 
privileges of Mrs. Hayden's mediumship, 
was what sometimes- took place when I 
would make a friendly and 
her. It was more es 
own dear 
come In

ia) ca)l-upor> 
y then that my 

es in Xhe spirit life would 
Ioub nearness to me. 

This w particularly the case with iny 
Hplrlt c lldren, who, with a lively band qf 
child i rlts-Including especially those Of 
Mrs. I den herself—would gather around 
us foj bo thing like a regular frolic. Their 
favorite a t was to make some kind
of playful use of the raps. On several occa
sions I have heard an almost perfect Imita
tion thus given of a shower or rain falling 
upon the roof of a house. First would 
cornea few scattering dropa, then a rapid. 
Increase, until the climax of the shower 
would be reached ancLtben a gradual dying 
away of the sounds until the rain was over, 
and we could almost see iiujmaginatlon, 
the clear sky breaking through the opening 
clouds. Of course more mature spirits 
must have been present, assisting on oc
casions like these.

I might add still more of my Interesting 
experiences of Mrs. Hayden’s mediumship, 
but I must hasten on to other matters. She 
was, on the whole, the most satisfactory 
test medium of the kind I have over 
knoWn. Her visit to England had resulted 
so satisfactorily that, at about-the time 1 
gave up my public, hall In Boston, she de
parted on a second mission to that country, 
and a large farewell meeting of her friends 
was held at which she received the highest 
commendation of the speakers, both as to 
her moral and social worth and the excel
lence of her mediumship, sentiments which 
were embodied in an address to the people 
of England, and signed in behalf of the 
meeting, by Allen l’utnam and A. E. New
ton, the chairman and secretary. This wa3 
on-the 27th of March, 1855.

To i-> ConUuue-*.

Vid

A Drcam—If It Was a*D*ream.
from the Wqrt as his companion In

— lier dream. The young man was tried In
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rung themselves, faintly at first, then with 
full force-and in concert In vain did wo 
examine the bed ropes, they were mo
tionless; we even saw that three of thorn 
were without cords, and perhaps had not 
been rung for a cen’ury. They contlmpMl 
to ring In this way until morning'. On the 
next and following nights the noises were 
redoubled; for^fi weeks they sounded 
like blows i on the barrel« In the
cellars.’

In valxi d 
there; as 
ally died a 
cellar we fo 
uiually In th 
soon as we i 
louder than . , _____ ____ ,_____ ________
frightful racket resounded through the up- 
per halls, which froze us with terror. Im
agine two or three hundred dishes clatter
ing down the stone stairs and a sound like 
clanking Iron and chains; add to tills harsh 
screeching voices and piercing cries, whist
lings, knockings to the right, to the left, oil 
the ceiling, on the furniture, fine sand and 
stones thrown about and falling on us (not
withstanding the doors were securely clos
ed)—finally) frightful howling« on eVery 
1b«>r of the house, and you will haven faint 
Idv/of what happened In that manner every 
night for three consecutive weeks. During 
aVepabt the very massive dining table be
gan to move and turned slowly around on 
Itself; then it raised itself up and stood on 
one end, while violent knockings like'loud 
blows of a hammer were heard on the un
derside of It, seemingly near the middle. 
During this time the dishes were*  rattling 
and clattering about, jumping up and fall- 
4ng down with a great noise. Then we 
questioned it for more than an hour, the 
hammer strokes replying to our questions 
In four languages, and with perfect Intelli
gence. What do I Bay? Did we not hear 
that table howl and imitate in a horrible 
fashion the death-rattle of a victim of 
strangulation. Thosit powerful and ghastly 
sounds alternated with the questions asked.

The spirit told ub that he was a-criminal 
of,the .olden time, tormented In the very 
place where he had committed his crime. 
In fact,IhiHvbatertu has a legend ofacriino 
perpetrated iotha^ritrance of a subterrane
ous passage, ehicl) Is in disuse, having been 
closed Aip by an Iron grating. This table 
scene was re-enacted several times, but 
never with a similar intensity, and the di- ' 
rect writing obtained more than a hundred / 
limes with the same suogCsl )

We know that since Intron Guldenrtjihbfi' 
this is not a new or astonishing experience, 
so I will merely state lhaLall that was nec
essary was forgone of us to place a note In 
any part of the chateau, to receive a few 
moments afterward a reply written in red 
paste). The»« replies were for the most 
part vain threatening«, which were rarely 
carried out. I recognized In them certain 
cabalistic signs. Now I come to the facts 
of tho apparitions; and, first, to those who 
will «ay to me. "You thought or Imagined 
you Haw them," I simply reply, " No, we did 
not think we saw. but we did Hee." I can
not force you to believe my recital, only 1 
assure you upon my honor that 1 Invent 
absolutely nothing, and more than this, 

/no re than twenty of my friends will affirm 
that they have witnessed these scenes. I 
will’state, then, that after the fourth night 
during a pouring rain and by the fertile / 
rays of the moon which was nearly <rt>scur- 
ed by clouds, we all saw a gigantic spectre 
stalk majestically over the large lawn, for 
more than five minutes; he walked there 
groaning and moaning. It was only nec
essary to manifest a desire to see this bi>. 
Krnatural being who measured twenty feet 

height, to have him appear. At thattlmo 
all the noises In the house would cease, and 
If we cast our eyes on the solitary avenues 
of the park, .we could see him perfectly, al- 
though the'darkness was sometimes bo 
great that we’could not distinguish tho 
trees and tqll pines. Tho spirit kept at a 
distance and seemed like a phosphorescent 
column in the human form. His wallings 
softened our hearts toward him. and he 
seemed to be touched by ourcommlseratlon. 
More than fifty times we contemplated this 
troubled phantom by mdonllght, but it was 
not prudent to approach It. My friend J—, 
of-1)—, received a violent blow on the face 
which caused it to bleed several minutes. I 
was attacked by a shower of stones with
out «knowing from.whence they'came. I 
wore an armor which protected me from 
their blows. .

I 'should never finish if I attempted to re
late all that passed in this mysterious 
manor. Little by little these demonsira- 
tlonft became more, calm, and finally less 
frequent. At the time of writing these vAry 
strange Phenomena certainly occur, but *1  
repeat, they are now fleeting and vaguer 
perhaps we have one in about overy threo 
weeks, However,'I will nay that some spe
cial circumstance Is needed to attract them, 
and I feel sure that the noises Would return 
should the spirits be provoked ever so little. 
There is an outline of the facte. I will 
mention as witnesses of them, the entire 
family of D., with the domeetlcs, Messrs. 
Saladin and H., of M—, Mr. B., former tu
tor in the chateau and priest; also there 
were several other reliable persons whom I 
think uselees to name. All' those pAopltf 
baw and hear’d. Now, discueaas much as 
.you will, rationalists and savante.and try to 
explain all this by your scfet)ca. In kaJn do 
you ring In our ears the big words of rack 
dem medicine, hallucinations, Bpectromanla, 
hystdrodrt, mohopathy and others similar, 
which are nothing but absurd evasions, and. 
which have About as nruoh value aa tho fol- \ 
lowing explanations: Opium produces sleep» 
because it poM«wes a soporific virtue. Hen
na purges In virtue of its purgative proper
ties. Can you not see that you are invent
ing words, and nothing but words without 
explaining anything? Hut I cease and refer 
!ou to more ample works on these subjects.

am merely relating facte, and do not at-' 
tempt to prove anything. 'vStrong-mlnded 
gentlemen, do not presume upon your 
strength, and remember the words of your 
honorable colleague, M. Arago i " He, who 
outside of mathematics, pronounces the 
word impossible. Is wanting In prudence." 

Professeuk TIhkd Levy.
Sy JUUor of S. | of OBr eorrw-

pondtatoull oi thsl tbo reatal oi Mr. Tshed tevv.l» 
verv trathftil, and wo ln»ert It by sdtfc» of o»r rrJond»>.

we arm ourselves and descend 
e approached the noises“gradu- 

y, and when we arrived In tho 
It perfectly quiet as It Is 
subterranean places. As 

ascpnded the nffises commenced 
i ever, and at the same lime a

,Tho following strange dream-story is pub
lished In Lippiiicott'i ifqgazine, andean 
only bo rationally explained by the faetthat 
somo persons becomehighly medlumistlc 
during sleep:

There Is an inexplicable story—which I 
believe has never been published—among 
the traditions of the fat, fertile hill coun
try of Western Pennsylvania. moot un
likely quarter in the wor serve as n 
breeding place of mystery, It was settled 

 

almost wholly by well-i^-do farmer*  from 
the north or Ireland, economical, hard
working folks—God fearing too, after the 
exact manner described by John Knox, and 
having littia patience with any other man
ner. Not a likely people, assuredly, to give 
credence to any fanciful superstitions, and 
still less to, originate them. The story, In
deed, han a bold, matter-of-fact character In 
every detail which quite sets It apart from 
relations of the supernatural. I have nev
er heard it explained, and it is the best 
authenticated mystery in my knowledge.

Here it Is in brief. Among the Scotch- 
Irish settlers in Washington county,In 1812 
was a family named Plymire, who occupied 
a comfortable farm and house. Rachel, 
the daughter, was engagpd to a young far
mer of the neighborhood. On a Saturday 
evening in July, having finished her week’s 
work.-she dressed herself tidily and started 
to visit her married sister, who lived on a_ 

.farm about five miles distant. Intending to 
return on Monday morning. She tied up her 
Sunday gown and hat In a checkered hand
kerchief. and carried her shoes and stock
ings In the other hand, meaning-to walk in 
her bare feet and to put them on when she 
camo In sight of her destination, after the 
canny Scotch fashion. She left home about 
seven o’clock In order to have thecool.even- 
Ing for her walk. The road to the farm 
was lonely and unfrequented. The girl did 
not return home Monday, but no alarm was 
telt, as the family thought her sister wQU|d*  
probably wish to detain her tor a few days;. 
And-it was not until the latter part of the 
¡week that It was found that she had never 
been at her sister’s. The country was scour
ed, but In vain; the alarm spread and ex
cited a degree of terror in the peaceable, 
domestic cotamunlty which would seem in- 
inex pl Icable*  to city people, to whom the 
newspaper has brought a budget of crime 

'every morning since their childhood. To 
children!ulsed in those lonely hamlets and 
hill-farms \ murder was a far off, unreal 
horror., • ’ .

The girl had left home on Saturday at 
seven o'clock. That night long before ten 
o'clock (farmers go to bed with the chick
ens), a woman living In Gieeri county .about 
'forty miles from the Plymire farm, awbke 
her husband In great terror, declaring that 
she had J u»t seen a murdçr done, and went 
on to describe a place she had never seen 
before—a hilly country with a wagon road
running through it, and a girl with a bun
dle tied In a checkered handkerchief, and 
shoes and white stockings in the other 
hand, walking briskly down the greafi> side 
of the road. Rhe was met by a ÿoQng man 
—the woman judged their manner the
meeting was by it they sat
down on a log and talked for some time.

The man atlast rose, stepped behind her, 
and drawing out a hateheUstruck her twl« 
on the head. She fell backward on the wet,

A Haunted Castle In the Nineteenth Cen- 
tury.

[From Rcruo Spirite.)

(TranaUtcd for the Ilcllelo-Phlloiophlc»] Jon rimi br 
Mr. Mary M Crepi0.)

The readers of the Beetle may have road 
In a recent riqmber ah article entitled," Miito 
<Ze prevu^o^l,,' and signed “Algol." Ab a 
fervent propagator of the Bplrltuallstlo 
philosophy, and especially as an eye witness 
of these facte. I wish to testify in favor of 
tha,truth of these relations of Algotiand to 
add sorpp details of those extraordinary 
phenomena which occurred dally before our 
eyea-for the space of a year. I throw them 
out as a triumphant challenge to our Ulus- 
trlousdeadeqi of positive and materialistic 
schools, the moat part of whom taka a very 
weak and gloom/pleasure in relegating to 
the-*  domain of impossibilities, all great 
questions of God, of the soul, and of spirit
uality..

I am certain that If this recital should*  
hapj>en to fall Into their hands, they would 
not fall to shrug their shoulders wl|.h dis
dain and to smile with ulty on uK whom 
they fancy to be. the victims of hallucina
tion or maniacs. What matters it? Be
cause there are blind people, does it follow 
that the sun -and the stars shine with a 
feebler light? Listen then, O you whh are- 
puffed up with vain glory, and reject a priori 
everything which according to you is not 
susceptible of scientific explanation. Listen, 
I say, you-whobelieving yourselvee greater 
minds than Aristotle overthrow«*!!  logloby 
takinguror the basis of scienoe this mon- 
stroun absurdity:

A p&tse adactum oalet corwqtunUa !
The ctatle of D, in the neighborhood of 

St. A, of which Algo) writes, has, I think, 
for several centuries been visited by the In
habitants of the other world. As .proof of 
this statement I will mention the nocturnal 
noises whlcji were heard by the master of 
the house, and what is more, the sighs and 
groans which several times a month dis
turbed the sleep of his gueste. They have 
been heard and they certainly can still be 
beard with sufficient distinctness to preclude 
all Idea of hallucination. These were about 
the only phenomena which were observed 
until the year 1878. At about nine o’clock 
of Easter .night ef' that year, mysterious 
lights appeared tn the shadowy alleys of 
the park. They were red, vacillating and 
blurrea, and were visible for more than an 
hour that evening. When we approached 
them they Instantly faded away.. To thess 
extraordinary occurrences others followed, 
which left them entirely In the shade. From 
the first night all the bells in the bouse, 
from the largest to the least, were rung, or

As the sweetest things/bui Into sourlvM- i 
seis spurs them, Or put ihb > bitter vessel 
embitters them, so munx r puts gaU 
and wormwood Into every c of moray / 
that Hod «tree Into our hands. \The inur- 

.murer writes'ifarah upor. aU hla marel- 
and reads and tastes bitterness tn aU. ’ 
AS to the hungry soul every bitter r.ls 
sweet, so to the murmuring soul err 
sweet thing Is bitter.—Thomas Broo

The plainer the firms. with so much 
er lustre does beauty appear.. Virtue is tbA- 
greatest ornament, and good sense the bes? 
equipage. Seek these first

Tears like rain-drops havva thousand

0 years of age, and the heart of 
mother was left sadly desolate, 

oweverjfl remember rightly,two 
left to her i but the pet of the 

family had vanished from her vision and 
she seemed inconsolable at her losA I bad 
tilled to see if I could not say something to 
help the afflicted ones in their great trial. 
She (the mother) had known but little of 
the new claim and methods of spirit com
munication, but she was not especially op
posed |o the Idea, as was.her husband, who 
fortunately was absent at the time of

/ ■ -
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The Huie of Lore und Wisdom.

i* uuv nun in in nnvHinuiik,’. 
purpose. The old method of

ht the force of love and jus- 
old him fast ; not with brutal

UT HBSTBH M. FÒOLB. 
fMotuchen. New Jersey. I

r a tooth. This was the out- 
,he passions. It was brutal re- 
It aid not reason or reflect—It
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Woman and the Souochold. can and should be—of the holy sacrament 
which It may Itecome lo the earnest, pu/e 
and loving—of tho unutterable |«eace ami 
blesaetlnesa of. those who are truly jollied 
together In spirit as well as in form. Tho 
conjugal principle has bt-oh-Um much dis
cussed by lit» strfined with foulne^bv the 
shifting and unstable, by the selfish and sen
suous, such as can not understand the di
vinely tender and consecrated beautv of 
true marriage..- Tho Ideal has been made 
actual, and dwells among us, ar.d the num
ber will increase precisely in proportion to 
the unfolding and Imrmoiiy of human na
ture.

I believe in the Jrw of Love, but I also 
believe In the law of Justice, i pit-y the 
sinner, I loathe his sins; 1 love the erring, 
but I cannot force myself by tne sympathy I 
feel, to call their errors by any other name. 
There Is right and wrong in the world, and 
to hesitate to call each by its true name, Is 
to confound the distinctions of langugeantl 
of thought. TheoptlmlsLerieatome: •'Hohl 
your peace, everything is right and for the 
IwsL Do not censure; do not criticise; do 
not blame I Love-all.an brothers!" Nay, I 
would say to the optimist, “Everything Is 
wrong; there is nothing right.” Man, naked, 

’tfofRrqelegB. savage, thrust into a wild, brute 
world i'ounlless ages ago. bad it to conquer 
anti himself to re-create. Tell me all is 
right! J.el me unroll the panoi:tma«f his
tory, and reveal its Interminable stream 
lost In the mists of ngt'S, broadening, deei>- 
ening down to the present, thick and purple 
with human blood I Oh! the agony, the 
pain, the torture, the endloss martyrdom 
that arises from that blood-stream, a quiver
ing: fog of human agony! By tills terrible 
experience man was recreated, and nature 
made subservieAL

Whatever Is, must be, and such was nec
essarily the order of development through 
which the race was forced to pass, but to 
say that it was right, is to destroy language 
and make words a meaningless jargou.

Wrong exisletl.wrong exists, and our cldef 
efforts are put forth in making it right. 
Hbw shall we do tillsy By love guided by 
wisdom, which leads to justice. Will tills 
be by force? Aye, by the strongest and most 
relentless force in tiie world, if a planet 
swerve from its orbit, with what energy 
fravitAtlon holds it in place and with iron 
land clutches it fast and bends It to Its will. 

Ho of the Individual, when he swerves from 
the path o 
tlce must 
strength <lf passions,.which burn and tor
ture and kill, but with firm Intelligence, 
acting for 
force was relentless revenge; an eye for an 
eye, 
growth o 
taliatlon. 
destroyed.

The new doctrine of force is restraint for 
the good of al). If a man commit crime, 
the law deals with him with cold impar
tiality, free from every taint of revenue or 
tiftsslon. Now, let us with wisdom add to 
this the power of love. Let us not say we 
will rule lw lovq alone; know we can 
not. The loving and lovaWe, we inky. The 
unloving unlovable wo cannot. Aye, say 
you. all men have the germs of these and 
nonce may be thus Intluenced. The germs, 
but what are we to do until these- germs 
expand? Will you have us gather the 
f:o>len apple while,the seed has not even 
•egun to expand? What are wo to do while 

we wait? Tho'tiger, even, may bo tamed, 
but does his keeper go into his den tho 
hour he Is taken from the jungle? Or does 
ho by a thousand arts, prepare the way,and 

degrees through wisdom gain his end?
he A»ost wretched criminal mavjw re

claimed, will be in the ages of future life, 
but that Is not saying his pMt Is right, his 
crimes blessings, and his sin« stepping stones 
to )>erfectlM< Society cannot be lacerate,! 
by wrong doers while love is reforming 
them. If men Xvlll not respect the rights 
of others, they must be restrained and the

A LITTLE WHILE.
A little while, iny friend,' it little while,

Aiid etillcn Winter yield» his frigid «way. 
Though now there conic« n lonfc and dreary fllc< 

Of leaden day», and o’er heads no »mile 
Of the psle, «Icily «un Ugh'« up our n *y -— 

. Romotime» to jou and me
Come hnum •(• bright nn’l (rec,

That wfecBD wait, nnd wnlllng smile alwtty.

Dear heart, he patient but n little while.
For now BlLlhing» Uke their long night of rest;

Without, the mow it »trctchlng many a mile 
O’er desolate hills, whbic rocky, kc-boumN 
"crest

Holds no warm nook Juo Hower.«, no feathery nest 
Of gladeome singing bird. 
Whose trill», whenever heard.

Awake In u« such youthful, Jocund g-al,

A little while, dear one, it Jltlle while!
We only wait the coming of «>ur Spring;

And though Hie path ia.long. let h» beguile
The way with hope, kt faith bear u« on wing ■ 

80 strong she falter» not, until we bring
■ With love’s compulsion »»• el- 

A lift! So fall,'tls meet \
put waiting thus, nil gloom »way welling. x

A little while, my.bkmfa Illite while’
The earth hear.-« seed* derpinher faithful heart. 

In the dark mmlld they lom ly wait, meanwhile 
For the glad sun, through the long wc<-k" apart.

Then, when they kel the <pil«k, electric -marl 
Of the God’« rantuioua kl«y 
Hint wake» to Me and bllre,

• Each softly climbs, to And the other’s heart

A IH'tlr while, dear one, nml we »hull bloom!
Our lives rhnll llnd their fiilnc»- In the Spring 

Which Nature give- lo all. I* there not roory
In the eternities abovy. L»r gloom 

Somewhat lo shadow with Us darkling whig 
The rapturous flood'ofjuv which Love will tiring. 

When death Ihi- hrtt.lt« atlog 
A«, on victorious wing J

We »oar, to iiiiii In Heaven < ternal spring.
One of the most hopeful lights which 

dawns upon wwman's horizon, is the moro 
enlightened view which society at large 
takes of mnrrlage. True, there Is enough 
of carthliness still stifling the ethereal lire, 
enough of passion and selfishness and greed. 
U> taint a great share of the very springs of 
life. But in looking back over ten years, 
wo can see oven In that comparative space,

• a change in humy resjiects.
Until a late date, the term "old maid" 

was one of contempt No career opened to 
mi unmarried daughter, but menial occupa
tion, teaching and millinery. To step out
side of this pale, was to undergo social os- 
thicism. No matter what her talents or 
aspirations—she may have not felt thesweet 
necessity of domestic affection, but she 
must shape her course so as t<> marry, or 

Jose all consideration and dwindle Into non
entity with advancing years. All her little 
stock of attractions and accompllshmenta 
were stored and aired for one unexpressed 
purpose. Society took Ila cue from men's 
appreciation of women. The girl fell from 
her cradle, an indefinable atmoephero of ex
pectation and coyness—of desite to attract 
and yet not to seem to desire. She was not 
in open market, no master could bill for her 
hand, yet In Christian families the sale of 
bodies and souls went on. Marriage, moro 
than at the present day, wus-a commercial 
transaction. The maiden was spoken of, in 
a narrtwr-way. as one who would make a 
•• gotMizwife," Instead of a larger term. " a 
good woman." Among well-to-do people, 
the best words that could be spoken of her 
was,**She  is a good worker." In precisely 
similar terms would a man apeak of his 
horse or oxen.

To tho Editor of the Reltato-FBiMwohlcal journ«!.' 
Several years ago an exi

city, who was also a medium) — .
ways willing to admit the fact. In Its ful
lest sense, was passing her Summer vaca
tion In one of the lovely villages on the 
Connecticut River, when tho following 
quaint message camo, written under her 

■ hand, as she slsuretl me, and I believe, 
without her own intelligence acting. It 
ftrtainly does not lack flroriRlnallty and ita 
point is Just as valuable to-day as when it 
was uttered to the medium:

" "You who are determined to anaex your
self, neck, and heels, to our service, hold 
your head up I Repeat the Lord's prayer 
an4 then consign the fear of ridicule to 
oblivion? 1, Archie Young, come here this 
day to stand between you and mortal 
prehension and to sift the sploe of 
seasoning over the Human pie of lif 
send a little relish for heaven am 
tight laced hell believers among w 
lived for forty-nine years. I was crip 
and my nKnikwas.tortured from the th 
was born. wWfi the feaf of the devil and a 
recitation of the catechism. I have been In 
spirit life flfty-twb’years and have teamed a 
little since I have been there. 1 do not try 
to force mnn’or woman Into faith df their 

• own free agency, but I go back to that old 
. world and edge myself about the pulpits 
andbeg a hearing until..I am actually able 
to Impres^the preachers and cause them to 
sav tuings which, the strictest begin to 
think, sound heterodox.

“I am a spirit, yefTam a man, composed 
of ths mental and spiritual. I take all that 
I can honestly obtain from both sides. -"We 
all draw upon earth for information, and 
deposit it in the bank of hea . where it Is 
sorted and weighed and pal back to us 
with the interest of perfect by
which we are made wise unto I
am not out of patience because >11 the 

:.L ________  *7: ~ for
time te longs but it would make-the-fdpllsh 
people happier to know that they havA got 
certain foot hold when they cross the f 
of dissolution. It you look you will 
my name- on the stone in the old 
ground. * -A. Youn ”

It may be well to’add that the lad/ (Mrs. 
Juliette T. Burton, now decease 
ter hunted the burial ground ______
the stone with the name. I thlnKsbesald 
it was of an old pastor of the ch 
What a text for refleotton is tho pnwagc, 
“We all draw for. Informa,
.lion.” How 
existence sul 
edly,too,wf 
imrt of nature 
more likely and reasonable t 
do learn by observing and

Society Is n tyrant ptlll, but woman is 
partly emancipated from the tyranny by 
just those measures and women whom It has 
denounced as ” strong minded,” an though 
to be weak minded were a virtue. By thek 
efforts avenues are opening on every hand 
ana women quietly step into them, and 
while no one Is made worse thereby, many 
lives are made glad and helpful. Two gener-. 
atlons ago, the renowned Dr. Lardner sci
entifically demonstrated to his admli Ing lis
teners that it wa» ridiculous and absurd to 
imagine that a /team vessel could evor 
cross the Atlaptic. Before his words could 

" be scattered over a doubting country, a ves
sel arrived In New York wtlch hail actual
ly crossed tho Atlantic, and several more 
have followed. « ’ . ‘ ,

Just so with women. Physicians asserted
• -that none but themselves could minister V>. 

tho sick, and while they were declaiming, 
Mary Putnam quietly went through the 
College of France and confounded all the 
professors. Doctorr of Divinity preached 
from the words " Women must keep silent 
in churches," and directly Phebe Hanaford, 
Celia Burleigh and Mary Livermore began 
to minister acceptably from tho platform.

. Ono strong hold they could not evade—tho 
law was enthroned In honor high above 
their capacity to understand, and lol.scores 
of women lawyers are practicing at the bar. 
and one has even been admitted to the sac-

. red precincts of the Supreme Court!
Tho platform Is open to but few from its 

jrerV nature, but a variety of pursuits are 
gradually unlocking their jealous doors suit
able for as many tastes. Nor is domestic 
life at all the sufferer by this enlarged area. 
If there are those who evade family cares, 

' it is not those who desire to do something 
worth doing, but the idle, luxury-loving and 
fashionable who crowd boarding houses 
and hotels, and Ignore all duties nut those 
which minister to pleasure. And it Is this 
crowd who'go to swell tho ranks of mercen
ary and loveless marriages; they are those 
whose- frivolous souls are hungry- and yet 
know'not what they want, and not those 
who try to do something and do It well.

O race of unmarried women, who have 
struggled, failed and gono out of this un- 

' welcome existence, how my heart weeps 
otec your loneliness, your unspent affec
tions, your wasted capacities! (Deprivedof 
youY birthright for want of opportunity, 
crampod-by narrow social restrictions, de- 
pendent-upon unwilling relatives for homes, 
with unused and frequently brilliant capa
cities, you were the target of odious jests, 
tho synonyms for daily mar^rdoml It was 
not enough that you nursed the earncstest' 
affections of life, through perhaps your own 
delicately pure andlunworldly capacity for 
a consecrated love you were made to pay 
the penalty of your .refinements or your 
misfortunes. _ .

Bad as it was to be an " old maid," there 
was sincerity in the sadness, and soefeof 
the noblest and best of our sisterhood aftvo 
been found among those lonely wornto wbb 
chose to walk alone, unless their stepTcould 
pace with true companions. How much bet
ter such a pathway, than to be bedizened 
with the trappings of a marriage made for 
material ends T That, which Is but a rasper 
table name for legal tution, taints and 
blights the very germi the spiritual na
ture, which It is ths " of this life to 
cultivate.

I shall not now

restraint must be exerted by force. This 
fore« may be softened by love.»V love.

Hudson Tuttle.

Communication from a Spirit
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af- 
found

*

lain re*«

.u Bri the human race, both by day ami by 
it; Iwth in their reasonings when awake 

and their •‘dreams'“when "Hsltep.”
So loiig its educated physicians - practice 

vivisection on animals, let not intelligent 
people tliink It monstrous that our pleasant 
dreams-aml visions may be the work of ed
ucated spirits seeking further knowledge, 
vivisecting the fiuman minds brought, by 
whatever means, within the sphere of their 
power. Who shall undertake to lhnlt tho 
processes by which the Divine Teacher Il
luminates and advances the Intelligences— 
his cnildren—and by*  which they may all 
arrive al “ perfect judgment," bv which 
they may be "made wise unto salvation.” 

Bronson Murray.
New York, March 121b, 1880.

Heath and Hearts,

CELIA I’. WQOLLEY.

(From the Unity,)

■

I liktf'that latest word from Mr. Sdvage, 
It Is not the heart's businesi to lead the 

to lead thehead, but the head's business .................
heart:” and 1 am far from sharing thoso 
apprehensive views of rational religion 
which discover in it agrowing tendency to 
cold Intellectuality. -We can never have 
too much intellectuality. The liberal pulpit 
can never over-estimate its high opportuni
ty and obligation to prosetit to (he world 
the latest Investigations of philosophy, sci
ence and ethics, and their practicH-relation 
to the duties of life. Its relation to the 
Kultitudo of waiting souls who attend upon

i ministrations, Is flrat that of teaclrer,an<b 
afterwards that of friend and comforter. 
History shows us only to« plainly the 
position the church has occupied in all uast 
ages with regard to the mental growth of the 
world. The degree in which she has helped 
on tho cause of huflJan progress w exceed
ingly small compared to the measure of in- 
fluence she-has used against It. it remains 
•for the liberal church oi to day to decide, 
whether the old order shall l»e reversed, 
and religion place Itself In tho van of civili
zation, rather than keep up a halting and 
unwi'ling place In the rear. If she is to «lo 
this, she must not be afraid to think, nor to 
bear the consequences of thinking, which 
at first are quite as apt to be fraught with 
pain as pleasure. That faith which Is de
termined by a continual prying into the 
state of one s feelings, which persists in a 
forced and violent'exercise of the various 
faculties of the soul In prder tn keep Itself 
in a pernetuaLfllaxo of spiritual glow and 
sat 1st action P-ia not. ours. Wo do not» or 
ought not, to pretend that religionepuci 
the heart more than the hewi^J 
the emotions aro any higher or. more 
trustworthy incentives than thereon- 
victlons of reason, Culture is as much a 
part.of true religion as good works. That 
may sound extravagant, bu\ let It stand, 
for by culture Is meant the perfection of 
the whole man -the slow, harmonious de
velopment of tho head and heart, the form
er taking such slight precedence as belongs 
lo it by right of Its superior skill and^agac- 
Ity in the time of emergency. If 1 atn In 
sore trouble or dangejr I do not seek the 
counsel of one who through excessive sym
pathy shares my doubts and fears, but turn 
to one of courage and resolution, who can do 
my thinking for mo for a space. Th*  great 
trials of life do not pertain more to tho af
fections than to mental strife and perplex!-' 
ty. The heart suffers because the head has 
blundered, or rejoices because the head ap- 
troves. There are no safer guides lo
appineas than sound judgmnt and good 

sense.
It is true that, more carefully sneaking, 

most of these 'dlsilnctlons made between 
head and heart are as unprofitable as they 
are unnatural. You caunot set one over 
against the other and decide which is nt all 
times the very best, any.more than you can 
define those subtle mental differences which’ 
distinguish the sexes. Each -la Indlsimima- 
bleto llie other and they w$rk well togeth
er, when thediead Is kept well supplied with 
its fit nutriment, and tne heart not allowed 
to run riot over domain^ where it do8s tie- 
long. Only for the present and some time 
toconie, I would lay greater ¿Dess on the 
head, as comprising the elements most to be 
relied upon In the present juncture of 
thought and affairs.

ArTiTTLil religlonlstajievoted tothe"fnlth 
of reason,” let us not lie forever digging up 
the seeds of our religious affections, to see 
If’they are. beginning to sprout. Let us 
give ourselves time to grow, for. to quote 
again from Mr. .Savage, "en 
out by those things that we 
sociated with, (t Is our b 
out what Is true aud let 
ter, and learn to love, and Venerate and 
worship the truth.**
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Rev. Joseph Cook on Spiritualism. >

Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, whose lec
ture on the Investigations of the Germfin 
philosophers, made in the presence of Dr. 
blade, we published a short time since, has 
been tnvretigallsg the subject of Spiritual 
fam under such conditions as gave him efl- 
dence of a force causing "motion of matter 
without contact;’’ he relates succinctly the 
particulars i^)is closing lecture, which 
will be foundnn another column-rof .this ' 
paper.

Mr. Cook presents'tbe matter with all the 
• candor we could expect from one whose 

whole metaphysical training has been con
centrated along the line of theological dog
matism. It is a hard matter to cut loose 

. from the Ideas in which one has been ground
ed and rooted from early life, and particu
larly so as tp the religious Ideas in which 
eno has l»eon reared, and to which all other 
Ideas have been shaped or inclined. We 
bould not therefore expect Mr. Cook to ac
cent modern Spiritualism without reserve, 
or to "receive It at all only as It In some de- 
gree conformed to his former opinions, or 
to what he regarded as established facts In 
theological history. We must, however, re
gard bis courageous investigation and public 
presentation of the phenomena. In following 
the precedent of the Illustrious * German 
philosophers, as an advance step among the 
clergymen in this country and one which 

. can not fail to Impart a new Impetus Jo the 
growth of Spiritualism among church going

. Let Rev.-Joseph Cook amuse them by de- 
nominating the manifestations of Spiritual
ism “psychic force;" wefthall offer no Ob- 
jectlons. Let the ^church loving people 
once come to understand that thefe Is a 
soul force which can operate unseen by the 
physical eye, and produce writing by Its In
visible power between closed sfatae—that It 
can do this while the slates are In the hands 
of the Rev. Joseph Cook, bound together 
with brauclampa and held away from the 
medium, and a world before unknown to’ 
them will bo opened for their exploration. 
When-once the/ h^ve witnessed the phe
nomenon no -cry of evil spirits can cause 
yfiom^s desist from further advance in 
their Investigations; they will goon until 
they have demonstrated that what Mr. 
Cook denominate« the superhuman on the 
one hand and the supernatural on the other 
are relegated to the same sphere of causes 
and must, of necessity, have a similar ori-

•l The parallels Mr. Cook draws between 
biblical and modern Spiritualism, show the 
similarity of the phenomena and would seem 
to clearly demonstrate a like origin, and 

. while wê cannot help admiring his research 
in thia direction«we fall to see bow he ar
rives at bls ooncldsions, except In the fact 
that he allows prejudice to usurp the do
main of reason and theologloal predisposi
tion to take tfie place of scientific analysis 
and logical deduction.

- The manner In which be jumps at his con
clusions smacks of theological dogmatism. 
His statement of the scientific problemsof an
cient and modern Spiritualism lacks the one 
eMeattai element which Ir necessary Ip the 
proper solution of the equation, name#, one 
known factor from which to find the un
known. He says:
• “If matter can pass through matter we

■ can understand bow one who-was raised 
»passed through the doors that were 

and was present with his disciples 
when y>ey Were in an inner room." ‘

His logio is sadly at fault in this state
ment. Before we can understand bow that 
parallel was accomplished, we must know 

. the modu*  operahdL of the one now pre
sented. The fact he does not deny-the 
Ante be cannot explain. * His factors are 
then all unknown quantitiesgnd admitting 
the facte of both parallels, the how of one 
phenomenon cannot be explained by the 
other where both are unknown.

Nov can be assume logically that one 
event is simply superhuman and the other 
supernatural To be supernatural Implies

RKLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICÆL JOURNAL MARCHAT; 1880,

toiè above, beyond and outside of nature. 
Thon It logically follows that If the phe
nomena''of psychic’ forco'to-day produce 

.certain parallel results to those he denomi
nates supernatural-fn the past, both must 
be produced by the same psychif forcò and 
consequently what he claims as Bupernat- 
und*must  be sunder_ the domain of natural 
laws, as is psychic force.

We are unable to-underatand on anyoth- 
er Jiypothesls than we have already named 
how, with these facta before him, he can 
assert that "The most important duty of 
tV« pulpit In regard to Spiritualism fa to in
sist on the distinction between the merely 
superhuman and the strictly supernatural, 
and to show that spiritualistic communica
tions, even If real, are*  merelysuperhumsai, 
notstrlctly supernatural and so cannot come 
Into rivalry with those Christian miracles 
which imply creative power.* ’

If ho will carefully gather tho history of 
modem Spiritualism he will find a parallel 
for all of the so-called miracles of tho Bible, 
even to.the caublng the lame to walk, the 
deaf to Hear, the blind to see, and the seem
ing drad to be raised again to life. The 
jriychlc force which can cause "motion of 
mnlter without contacL" can'vlvify matter 
also. "It Is the spirit that qulckenoth; the 
body profittili nothing." John 6th, 03rd.

Mr. Cook's "general conclusions" are os 
lame as bls logic. No really represent*-,  
live Spiritualist concedes there is any thing 
supernatural al>out the phenomena. It is 
not Spiritualism thM "has a divided voice 
and leaches every form of doctrine held 
among men ;" but the educational Influ
ence*  of those old doctrines In which men 
have been reared. They havb taken hold 
of the new Savior of tho world—Spiritual- 
lam—with one hand, while with tho other 
they sllll'hohl on to the “traditions of the 
elder*and  doctrines of men." and Spirit- 
ualisro fa charged with their shortcomings, 

'growing 0$ of their former connections, 
the Influence of which still adhere« to them 
like barnacles to a ship.

Prostitute« are known to attend revival 
and camp meetings, to be forward inuax- 
prvsslng thejr convictions and proclaiming 
lliejr conversion; joining in the exercises 
with unwonted fervor In order to delude 
and lead away their votaries. Would Mr. 
Cook nllege ll\is to be the effect of the rellgi- 

ous teachings inculcated in those meetings? 
Again, we will suppose that some of those 
persons are magnetic sensitives, and whllo 
under jho magnetic influence of the preach-, 
er and the prayer circle really become Im
bued with u d««ire to !e:ul a better life, and 
honestly protesa a change of heart and 
unite with the church, but afterward fol
low the former ways of life. Will Mr. Cook 
say It fa their religion? Would Mr. Cook 
esteem it fair in us to stale in this relation, 
that the religious influences and exercises 
of the Christian ¡>eople had “been especial
ly effective in stimulating in half-educated 
miuifa and Coarse natures luildellly In faith, 
and libertinism In morals t" Or that Chris- 
llanlty, “When accejded as a source of re
ligious knowledge, leads ita votaries Into 
practical mischief and often Into moral 

jrulnY" " .

Mr. Cook's charge against the trustworth
iness and morality of psychics, requires 
more than a passing notice./Those whom 
he denominates psychics. at>.the world's 
sensitivi», whose brain and nervous forces 
are so delicately strung that they vibrate 
under the Influence of all the magnetic 
wave« which flow over them, as the strings 
of an mllan harp are made to vibrate har
monies In the gentlest breeze, or to wall the 
discords of the storm. The "guardians 
they need for their own good and that of 
society" are a higher soul cultivation and a 
purer morality In that society, together 
with more honest motives, loftier aspira
tions, and a nobler devotion to truth. Me
diumship Implies a go-between. In Spirit
ualism It signifies one en rapport with mor
tals and Immortals, through whom Intel
ligent messages can be conveyed from one 
to the other. In this condition mediums 
are subjected to the influence« of both 
worlds. When men—when ministers of the 
go«pel—ran entirely free themselves from 
selfishness, from trickery. ' from every 
thought of deception and fraud, from every 
immorality, then it will be time for them 
to charge to bpiritualLsm, ptr ee, the tend
ency to produce fraud and immorality, if 
they still find it among mediums.

The history of the earlier church was 
marred by all the evil practices of the na
tions and pooples who espousod (he doc
trine« of the church. Tho spirit Jeaus, 
when ho appeared unto John; upon tho lslo*̂  
of Patmos, and showed Tiìm the mystery of 
the seven stars and the seven golden candle/ 
sticks as relating to the sqven churches and 
their angels, found in those churchea, mem
bers who held the abominable doctrine of 
the Nicolai lanes and also, “theta that hold 
the doctrine of Balaam, who Caught Balak 
to cast a stumbling-block beforp the chil
dren of Israel, to eat things sacrificed to 
idols, and to commit fonycation." He also 
complained of tLem because they suffered 
“that woman Jezebel, which calie th herself 
a prophetess, to teach and. seduce my serv
ants to coin mi t fornication.” Did Chris
tianity have “a divided voice" in Ita Infancy 
and are Ite one thousand six hundred dif
ferent sects a unit to-day Y Was the Church 
in Ite earlier years free from practical mis
chief and the grossest Immoralities? and 
do the criminal fecords of our oountry de
monstrate ite laymen or Ite clergy are free 
from “libertinism in moral t,**  frands. Imposi
tions. felonies and crimes? If not, why 
should Mr. Cook expect those who bava 
left the churches, carrying wjtb them the 
vtleneoe gathered therein, to at onoe be re-

eld'

generated by SpiritualismY Spiritualism 
teaches that errors cannotNjo blotted out 
exceptas they are outlived; and only then 
by constant endeavor to rise Into purer and 
more exalted conditions, and by noble anil 
unselfish acts of goodness done to others.

Mr. Codk's concluding assertion and IL 
logical deduction “tint the trustworthiness 
of the communications cannot be proved, 
that oven If their reality be admitted, all 
that Is established is the existence and^ 
agency of evil spirits," elbows the desperate 
makeshift to which the clergy are forced 
when confronted with’the indisputable evi
dence of the truthfulness of the spiritual 
phenomena. Daos death change the spirit ft 
We know that here, as it is commonly exf 
pressed, Il takes al) manner of people to 
make the world; then, if they are not chang
ed by death, we will have all manner of 
people In the Spirit^world; and before they 
have progressed. like will seek Its like, and 
ovil spirits hero will attract ovil com th un- 
lc.it ions from that class over there.

Those whom Mr. Cook pronounces as un- 
trustworthy and immoral, have all, or near
ly all, been members of churches and have 
brought their vagaries along with them. 
Moses*  distribution of the “thirty and two 
thousand" Midlanltish virgins by command 
of the Lord -(Numbera^lst—.15.40 and <11,40 
and 47); the recorded doings of Abraham. 
Noah, Jxit, Kings David and Solomon and 
other biblical«..................................................
their exemplars in.the past, 
not all at once forget I 
tions. Even In the 
of wl
(1st 
Sin 
moflogamlo marriage astho only legal form 
and o church has claimed tho paternity.

But ,Mr»-CoQkconcludes as follows:—
“Such being the moral dangers of Spirit

ualism. Its investigation may well lie left 
in general to experts in physical and mental 
science."

Can such experts as Mr. Cook refers the 
Investigator of Spiritualism to. adduce 
any Irrel• agible evidence of his claims of 
supernalurallsmin religion? Can they dem
onstrate that there is not as much "crea
tive power" displayed in showing a spirit 
haqd now, or In writing Getween closed 
slate« as In Hie case of writing by the ma
terialized “part of a hand” on Belshazzar's 
wall»

Bqt what peculiar qualifications do his 
experta possess to enable them to «lucido 
matters pertaining to the ‘realm of tho 
psychic forces! Are they born sensitives 
whoso brains have .been touched by spirit 
lingers and attune^ to angel haynonles? 
Or are they those whose dogmatism would 
chill the sensitive sou). .who\e magnetism 
would drive away the angel visitants, and 
whose influence Would lead the psychic to 
“mischief and immorality”?

. Would Mr. Cook have the whole subject 
turned over to the great “expert of experta

characters.have been taken as 
irs in.lhe past, and they .can- 

r early Instruc- 
ly church, plurality 

only forbidden to bishops, 
iinotliy, 3d-2d; Titus, 1st — 7th.) 

that time the civil law has establjahed

of whom there are probably not more limn / , r (IV., .nth. world,■*  oixHbuJend th.m«U.r< « !*

y • —
The Salvation Army.

.Tho Australia, which lately arrived from 
London, Eng.; brought over seven'women 
and one man, steerage passengers, consti
tuting the advanoe guard of the Si^vatlon 
Army, a religious order founded only four
teen years ago bv Wm. Booth, a clergyman, 
and now numbering one hundred thousand 
members. They weara'unlque uniform of 
dark blue cloth, and on their hats are In
scribed the words, “The Salvation Army." 
The growth of this order In England has 
been- remarkably rapid, and shows that 
earnestness of .purpose and strenuous ef
forts. only are required to make any re
ligious order a success. It ap|»ears from 
the New York Herald, that theT«» were In 
England 121 corps, under the cd^nmand of 
195 officers, ualpg for services weekly 148 
theatres, music halls, warehouses imdsother 
buildings, holding al the annpaiirate of 
45,000 open air services and nO.iritf In-door 
services and preaching to 7^,(XM) persons In
door every Sunday evening and to 2,000.000 
in the streets every week. Through Its In.7 
strumentallly 2-57 persons have become^ 
wholly employed in*religious  work, and 
3.256 others stand ready to speak or labof In 
tho cause whefibver called upon. Tho 
“army" Is said id be approved by twenty- 
three Mayors and magistrates, seventeen 
Superintendents of Police, and 129 clergy
men. Ifa funds are raised mainly by col
lections taken TH the services. Last year 
there was raised In this way 112,000, while 
the general fund only amounted to £4 540. 
Some of their hymns are set to American 
lunes, such as "^JTay Down oh the Bwanoo 
River" and "Old Kentucky Home.**  They 
uro nil fresh, strong-looking young portions 
of about thirty years of age.

On March 14tli, tho Salvation Army first’ 
comtnencpd ita active aggressive warfare 
against sin In New York, at Harry Hill's 
Variety Theatre, the audience being at
tracted by the following hdvertlsement: 
'piSE NAI.VATION AHMY WILL AITIULT.
A th*  Kterlom of O>» De»»! M Hmy mu'. V.» -<» Ti.ro 

trv. on Suodav Vtrtb U. commeccio« •< • >i |- M . 
•horn ir *n«r  which «ho poa.rom« of "U»clo Turn'» 
CotCa.**  AdmlMiuD. -3«nu.

The Intehllon'undoubtedly was to attach 
'instead of "attract," the kingdom of the 
•Devil. Tho ladles engaged here In this— 
to them—religious and humanitarian work, 
were "Captain" Etfima Westbrook, and 
"Lleutenante" Elizabeth Florence Morris. 
Alice Coleman, Elizabeth PearaoiLand Ann 
Shaw, and they were all dresseil afike, in 
short black dresses, black cloaks, tho col
lars of which were edged with red cord, and 
black slolich hate, with crimson ribbon 
bands, on «which was printed, in gilt letters, 
“The Salvation Army." -
_ It appear*,  however, that three zealous 
workers do not meet with the encourage 
menl in New York that they ^expected, for 
no one tia^a right t<»eng^jeIn religious ex
ercises In ita Btreeta or capacious parks, 
hence the principal avenue through which 
they propagate their peculiar views Is clos-

Spiritualism la Australta

Tho Harbinger of Light, in an nblo odl- 
torlal, reviews.tho status of tho groat spirit
ual movement, and Is well pl«Msed with the 
progress ter thé past year. There Is a de
cided move 
and the pulpit

the ranks of the churches, 
uncíate« more liberal

views;
has*perfneated  the'minds of both the min
isters
Victoria^ Association of Spiritualists has 
been an 
turee, II 
tor says: ■ _
Spiritualism a^<l freetbought Is not confin
ed to Victoria, but is manifest In New South 
Wales, Queensland, and New Zealand,where 
large meetings have been held and consid
erable bnthuslasm * manifested. That In
dependent and energetic worker, Mr. John 
Tyermnn, has also done much towards tho 
spread\)f freo thought In this and tho nolgln 
luring colonies, and recently broke ground 

zln Adelaide, meeting with fair success." 
Ttj coming of I’rof. Denton is eagerly an
ticipated, and Thomas Walker fa ex|»ect6d 

* to return.
The Bishop of Nelson admitted every

thing when he said, after hearing Mrs. Brit
ten. “I heard nothing but what*  I have long 
belleveil and preached In substance, though 
not with so well-chosen or l>eautlful lan
guage."

WHAT CONSTITUTES A SPIIltTUALIST?

One who signs himself, “As much a mem- 
ber of the Churchof England ns most, etc.,•’ 
gives the following definition, and consider
ing the standpoint from which It cohumi, Is 
exceedingly good: .
- “A Spiritualist is tho highest order of 
Christian-being tojerantof all truths and 
ovotrnplntona. without distinction of class 
or sect. <

"He believes In and can worship God any
where. and In any congregation. By 
generous latitude of thought, desire 
truth, and for what Is right and^ood, 
lows Christ’s examijW He knows thi 
spirit exists In everybody; that It d 
die with the body, but livre nn/flTi 
ance similar to the body, but much more 
refined In substancez’TIiaVafter leaving tho 
earthly Ilf.’; with Imperfection. It gradually 
progresses to a more perfect state. He ta>- 
llevre that Ito happiness or unhappiness Is _ 
measured by Its life In the bodyftnn*  Is to 
say, the more wrong It has done here, the 
more trials and purification it will after- • • 
wauls require for Its progress. He knows 
by proof and by innumerable living wit
nesses. that soma persons have tlm power 
of communicating with the spirits of those 
whose bodies are dead. This Is no theory, 
but can be proviMl by fact.

“Most Spiritualists believe that Christ was 
divine; that we aie all divine; he much 
more .-o than others; that if It pleases or 
comfortspeopletodoso.lt fa well to pour 
forth aspirations to him as well as«tu tMe 
Great, Good. Unknown God, for If he was 
God. in worshiping the one you alm worship 
the other. All thoughtful members of every 
Christian religion are .Spiritualists to a cer
tain degree, requiring only more easily at
tained knowledge and experience to be<Jul- 
)y so on all tho points herein set forth.

Jently the leaven of Spiritualism

laity. In this movement the

i ve facto íj_ by furnishing loo- 
and public stances. The edl- 

agitation and Interni fn

The Jews, ev<n, would have been more 
liberal. They would have referred It to the 
Sanhedrim.*  Suppose Mr. Cook should refer 
the mutter to that'seff-constltuted expert 
of experts-Dr. Beard-who has already do- 
cldqd the matter by saying. " It would be 
unscientific to investigate at all."

It Is strange that men claiming to bo ex
pert*  In science, like Mr. Cook and Dre. 
Beard and Hammond, s so stultify 
their better natures to prejudge upon 
the most limited Invodtlgatfon. or without 

 

any investigation, a subject which some of 
the very best minds of the age have been 
studylpgxfor years, discovering In It the 
grandest r.nd noblest problems of being, 
which load up-through the galaxy of stars, 
along the oorrldurs of the angol world to 
the Temple of tlje Infinite.

But If Mr. Cook thinks he can In this way 
put an end to all Investigation of this, the 
most important subject that ever engaged 
the attention of mankind—involving right 
living here, with all that the expression. 
Implies, to perfect us for the better life of 
the spirit -ho has Evidently . placed his 
worldly wisdom above that spiritual knowl
edge which bulldeth unto enduring worth 
and perpetual growth In goodness, wisdom 
and power, and will sometime discover the 
folly of bls Inconsistency.

i »
Ht range Mste^laliaation.

The Medium and Daybreak, of London. 
England, gives an account of a remarkable 
materialization that occurred during a all- 
anco held with Mrs. Esperance. It seems 
from the account given that a piece of some
thing white appeared to be kicked out of 
the cabinet, and then spreading Itself on 
the floor, resembled a white pocket hand
kerchief. This something white gradually 
Increased In size until It appeared to be 
about IhjLtixeof a little baby. One lady 
remarked, ► Il’s just like a baby under a 
sheet, throwing ita arms ati>ut and trying 
to flglU Ifa way out.**  While thia baby-form 
continual to - fight Ito way opt," It gradu
ally grew larger and larger, until It appear
ed to be about four feet in height At this 
stage, as though exhausted with the exer. 
tlon. It seemed to rest for a few moments, 
and then again commenced throwing Its 
Its arms rapidly about, growing still larger 
and larger, until it added about two feet 
more to H^helght, the bulk increasing p*ro-  
porlionately, and then at a height of six Teet 
It was distinctly seen chat the something 
white like a pocket handkerchief hAl grown 
Into the form of a man.

charge of the ■•Army" has written n letter 
to Mayor Cooper in which he insists on bo- 
Ing granted the privilege of holding *«open<  
air” meetings, whereby he can reclaim the 
drunkard nud those of an evil tendency.

TlfoñmsSlales Forster.

■ Maj. Forster hi 
lectures In Baltimore and is temporarily 
located at No. wM Ninth street, N. W. Wash- 
Ington, D. a He writes us that he will come 
West ere long and would be glad of lecture 
engagements at different points. Those 
who have In years past listened to Bro. 
Forster will reoollect he spoke in the trance 
condition; now, however, his lectures are 
written out by his control before delivery 
and the change Is highly approved by most 
of those who hear hjm. What littlo may 
be lost of magnetic fire by tho change Is 
more than compensated for; the lectures 
being more compact and logical than ever 
they were before.,wbich is saying consider
able, and therefore better adapted to the In
telligent inquirer as'well as to. tbl promul
gation of Intellectual spirituality. 1 Io sholild 
be kept constantly employed. „

finished his series of

The Philadelphia Record states that the 
Philadelphia University of Medicine con
ferred a diploma upon a man who has been 
confined three times as a patient to an |n- 
sane asylum. The relative« of the man paid 
seventy-fire dollars for IL Speaking of bo- 
gus, phyBlclans. a Boston dispatch to the' 
Cincinnati dcuett*.  ftays:

“Ata hearing before the legislativo com
mittee, Feb. 17. the names of nine legally 
chartered medical colleges were mud whose 
diplomas are not recognized by the Massa
chusetts Medical Society, because of proof 

.positive that these colleges sell their diplo
mas without any evld<Ace of study or fit
ness Job medical practice, one of Item (the 
Phililelphla University of 'Medicine and 
Suegtry) maintaining an agency In Europe 
for the expresa purpose of selling diplomas. 
Three of these nine Institutions are In Cin
cinnati. The list is as follows: American 
University of Medicine and Surgery, of I’h||- 
adelphla; Philadelphia University of MH- 
Ictne and Surgery: Physio-Elec*̂* - *'  ** * 
College, of Cincinnati,-O.; Ph 
Collage (new Issue), of Cincim ....______
can Eclectic Medical College.of Cincinnati; 
BL Louis Homeopathic Medical College; St. 
LoufaEclectlc Medical College; New Eng
land University of Medicine and Surgery, 
of Manchester, N. HLj University of Medi
cine and surgery, of Haddonfield, N. J., and 
American Vltapathlc College, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio." * . . • <

mia uoiversiiy or 
Physio-Electric Medicai

■ Physlo-Medlcal 
-Lunati; Amori.

Mr. W. J. Colville will- oonduct an annl 
versary me at Berkeley Hall,
comer of Tremont streets,
Boston. The exercises are to begin at three 
o'clock P.1L. the entertainment will be well 
worth attending.

A Higher Court.

A yestryman named Thompson has sued 
the pastor and trustees of the Went 1 lol »ok- 
en (N. V.) Reformed Episcopal'Church for 
Uie price of a carpet which lie hail become 
responsible for and was compel led to pay. 
The case was Just resumed in court,when the 
pastor, Ike Rev. D. McFadden, arose and ex- 
claimed: “Hold! hold! If the court please. 
I have Just been spoken to by a voice from 
above which blds me stop this case. It will 
be removed to a higher dlbunal, aod by di- 
reclion and advice of God, will ¿ettlo with * 
this man." pointing to Thompson, “ and he 
may go his way and I wlll'go m'na." Pro
ceedings were stopped and a settlement fol- ■ 
lowed.—Ar.
. If the Reverend gentleman'reajly waa spo
ken to by a voice from above, t'be probability 
Is that he Is clalraudlent, and a spIHt see. 
Ihg that he was really responsible fyr the 
carpet, told him so, and he thinking that 
God had spoken to him, readily yielded m- - 
sent to the proffered advice. Ho undoubt
edly acted wisely. ’•

Mr. Thomas Walker, the trance medium, 
lale’.y delivered a lecture In England, in 
which he severely criticised the action of 
the British government. He argued that 
Eogland had no right to shed the blood and 
burn the homes of the Afghans simply be
cause they had protected their own hearths 
and homei Their country^heir Independ
ence, their religion, their homes were as 
sacred to the Afghans as they wete to Eng
lishmen. and England had no right to go 
Into Afghanistan and hang the men for 
fighting for their ovjn llbertibft and protect
ing their oountry against an Invader. , if 
there was any dangor from Russia and If , 
there was such a great need ot a scientific 
frontier, why did not Lord Beaconsfield at
tack Russia and give her a thrashing In
stead of going and fighting half civilized 
and half naked ravagre? If Iz)rd Beacons
field wished to have peace with honor and 
to excel Alexander. JuliusCanar. Hannibal, 
or the great Napoleon, let him . take bls 
troops and his powder to attack those who 
were at least qn a level with them and not 
put the skilled forces of Great Britain 
against uneducated and hflf-cla<| savage.

r. Isaacik Rich,

last week on his 
Ico, where he 
g. being preftl- 

InIng Oom- 
y. Every publisher of spiritual lltera- 

Ing silver

Our brother publisher, 
passed through the fit 
waj to Silver City, Nbw 
largely Interested Ifi ml 
dent of the Plymouth R 
P»hy. 7
ture ought to own a good . ...................
mine; there are exigencies in thipubilsh- 
Ing business when a profl table bote In the 
ground adds to.one*s  peace of mind. ' How
ever, Bro. Rich Is not likely to ever req biro 
such an auxiliary aid to add to bls pbilo-' 
•ophlcal placidity of mlnd^whlch always 
■tea a silver lining to the cktads that shadow 
the pathway of every mortal. .

comfortspeopletodoso.lt
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Laborera In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Item*  of Interval.

*Mrs. Olio Childs, the Inspirational singer, 
wm lately married to Mr. James C. Deni low, 
of Southdl^nd. Indiana. , X ”

A. J. Fhhback has been delivering a course 
Qf lectures al Milton and Time, III. They 
gave great satisfaction. . *

Dr. J. Wilbur, who has for many years 
been a successful healer In this city, is of*  
fered Inducements to go toJJenver.

I)r. A.^B. Dobson, magnetic hosier of 
Maquoketa, Iowa, ill bo al ftltl Jefferson 
street, Milwaukee. by Invitation, about Hie 
80tli of March. ‘ \

Mrs. Crocker-Blood lias not been giving 
slttlngB to the general public for several 
weeks, but will, we understand, soon re
sumo In obedience to the general desire.

Bishop A. Beals has closed his engage
ments at Chatsworth. III. Last Sunday he 
lectured at Schoolcraft, Mich He will at
tend the State convention al Bailie-Creek.

^t Time, 111., where A. J Flimback has 
been delivering a course of lectures, the' 
Methodists kindly opined their church for 
his use. A vote of thanks was given them 
for so doing, by the Spiritual InIn.

Mrs. M. J. Clark, a magnetic physician 
and an old medium and Spiritualist, former
ly of East Saginaw, Michigan, now practic
ing at Erie, Pennsylvania, lias been In tho 
city for a week past, visiting her son.

Dr N. B. Wolfe hay gone to Jacksonville 
Florida, to spend a few weeks. The Wind
sor Hotel at that place la owped by the Doc
tor and Is sard by tourists whom wo have 
met to lie the finest grouse In the South.

Mis/Celeste Connell, the musical medi
um, gave a public entertainment last week 
al the West Side Opera House. Iler claim 
to remarkable power is said io have been 
well sustained. Dr. Connell is arranging 
for further public exhibltlonaS From all 
accounts we judge it will well repay all. 
who have tbe opportunity, to attend.

The governor of Vienna has prohibited Dr. 
Hanson from giving any more public exhl- 
bltloiiHof magnetism. Thenrder In apparent
ly the result of a protest from the medical 
faculty of the University of Vienna. In 
which the performances are described as 
Injuriously affecting the nervous sensibility 
of the audiences.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson. the philan
thropist. in a curious tract cvm|Mres the 
relative cost of religion, living, education, 
rum and tobacco. Rum costs the country 
yearly 8657.G68.5OJ; religion *17.030,430.  and 
and education 805,400.727. Rum. she sayii, 
costa each person 817 a year, whether they 
drink It or not. Tim quontlmi naturally 
nriios, Why not- drink It, thetfV

Mr. Sll.u» Bigelow, formerly editor of the 
huleficndent Age and now representing in 
Michigan the large publishing house of 
Sht^lon A Company, of New York, spent 
last Sunday with us. Bro. Bigelow Is about 
to make his home at Kalamazoo and we 
commend him to the Spiritualists of Mich
igan as an earnest Spiritualist and worthy 
man.

Hunte and Home Is a weekly journal In
tended for all classes, discussing Hanltary 
house construction, overcrowding, Improv
ed dwellings,, hygiene, building societies^ 
dietetics, and domestic economics. There 
Is a large amount of valuable Information 
cental nd in ea/h number. Terms, 82.60 
per year. Dh 
London, Eng:

E. V. Wilson will lectuft*  and give tests 
In Colfax, Iowa, on the 6th, 7lh and Bib of 
April; at Osceola, Iowa, on*the  Plh. 10th 
and 11th, at Anita on the 12lh, liltli and 14JK 
He will attend the Omro Convention of 
Spiritualists of Northern Wisconsin. He 
ex poets to lecture in St. Ixmls, Mo., Satur-, 
duy evening and Sunday the 3d and 4th of 
April, 1880. His home address la Lombard, 
Dupage Co., Ill

One ot the most remarkable features of 
the scene presented at the cha|«l In Knock, 
the Irish Lourdea, Is the collection of dis
carded crutches and walking sticks alleged 
to have been left behind by people who 
stated that they had been cured of lameness 
of one kind or other. There were About a 
dozen crutches and three or four dozen 
■ticks, which had been left m evidences of 
cures effected. •

J. M. Allen has been very busy lecturing 
In Michigan. At Pierson he gave four lec
tures. March fltb-, 7th and lltb, and numer
ous public test readings, lest stances and 
private sittings. At Rockford he conduc
ted a.two days*  quarterly meeting, the 18th 
and 84th. lie also delivered two lectures at 
Bparta. He la to return to Battle Creek by 
the way of Grand Rapids, in time' for the 
Michigan State Convention which oonvenea 
cn the 24th. - *

We have received a package of tools for 
children by the well known author, Mrs. H. 
N. G. Butts, for which abe will plesae ac. 
cept our thanks. They are pretty stories 
well adapted to the young m(nd and will be 
foupd interesting. The following are among 
them: "Little Harry’s Wish." Ralph and 
Tommy." " Out of Work,” " Bertha and 
Willie.” Those who wish to buy them for 
their children, can kddreas the author at 
Hopedale Maw.

Going Back.—The governor of 
chuaetts has appointed the eighth of 
April aa a "day of fasting, hutolliation 
and prayer. He wants It kept In the ** spir
it of our father*. ” He falls to say what 
tho " fast” is for, or why the commonwealth 
should feel partMarty" humiliated" at the 
¿recent time. MaaMjthusetts has always 
done her duty and more can be asked?
She la one of the most enlightened and

gresslve states In the union, and why she 
should have such a governor Is a mystery.

lye*  liavn had frequent letters asklntf us 
to Induce Mrs. Simpson to^attend anniver
sary meetings, lu reply ue wdnidstate that 
she has all tho buslnrss she can atteud to at 
home-and cannot undertake other engage- 
nient-» uni«**«  the (iccuoiary lndiicem«v>l is 
sufficiently liberal to justify its acceptance. 
With a family of four children to support 
added to very delicate health, she cannot In 
justice to hrraelf afford to give her time to- 
the cause an<| should lx- generously paid.

Holden Dayt,i\ weekly papv.r, published by 
James Elverson,H W. corner Eighth and 
Xdcust Sts., Philadelphia. It is A high 
toned, unobjectionable) illustrated paper, 
and la devoted to tho Interests of the 
young. The editor in Ills salutatory says:

"Recognising the fact that our young 
friends demand rtoriwi, we shall give them 
warm, interesting and/vivhl narratives, 
prepared by the niost popular and compet
ent writers—writers who understand child*  
hood, and comprehend their own responsi
bilities in this rv«p.Tt " 
^Subscription to (loldm Itayi, 83.00 |»er 
annutn-r-SI.M |M-r six months; 91.00 per 
four months, payable In advance.

Joseph Cook’s Second Lecture pa Spiritual 
Ism: "Transcendental Phytic«; ora 

New World in Philosophy.’’

i ea¿h number, 
rejrf to John Pearce. 333 Strand.

Mr. Cook has shown an integrity and 
fearlessnees In bin recent bold'defence of 
the cardinal position of Spiritualism, few 
could have credited lilin with. This second 
lecture did not ojx«n any new Helds not 
traversed by the HrsL II clearly states tho 
great Issue .•« being between Spiritualism 
and Materialism. He Is apparently honest 
and sincere, certainly ho is fearless. In 
closing he said:

“It Is the theory of Serjeant Cox and 
l’resi<lent Malutn.thal the psychic force as 
controlled, contclouBly or unconsciously, t»y 
men accounts for all the phenomena. It Is 
the theory of Crookes and /.«xdlnerthat the 
phenomenal 
jx»sition tl

.then anui 
matter. I 
conch-she. 
can that beXxplalned ? How did our Lord 
enter the roZm when the doors were shut? 
WhaKU-BMitter Is pnly visible force? Here 
is a piece of Ice. I apply to It what you call 
heat, and heat Is only a form of motion. 
What does th«*  application of it effect? It 
changes the relation of the molecular parti
cles and the ice becomes water. I continue 
to apply heal and It l»ecomes vapor, and I 
walk through the steam. Have 1 done any
thing superhuman In all that? I have 
simply applied natural law li) such a way 
that malfcr In made to ixy^ie.ite unit ter. I 
don’t know bql a coneh-Hln-ll could lie car
ried through the bottom of a chair by a 
man. if the man had the power to put the 
particles of that chair Into an .electrical 
Htate, bo that the particles would repel each 
Sher. Strange land *

tat is my business.
we part. I Bay that only persistent and 
mercilessly exact reseat ch can decide l»e- 
tween these two theories. Meanwhile, it Is 
safe to Msert that enough is already es
tablished to annihilate materialism and de
stroy utterly the mechanical theory of mat
ter. If Zueliner and the rest did hand, 
as they say they did. there has come forth 
on the wall of JklstiHrzar's feast a hand, 
aud the writing of II Immensely behooves 
material Rm. to read. M tterlnlism has been 
a king, irideod^but not a king without op
ponents.

A Book for the Hour.

A work needed j**K  now is to be publish
ed soon—"After Dogmatic Theology, Whatf 
Materialism, or a.Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion,” by G. B.-Stebbins * In 
one hundred and fifty pages It aimstoshow 
the decay of dogmas and that, as these de
cay and die. people will be either material- 
(sts or Spiritualists, and should learn to 
know the- difference, wide and clear, be
tween thesM wo modes of thought. Both 
are examined,'scientific dogmatism is criti

cised. valuable facts of_splrlt presence are 
given, the study of the inner lift of men 
and.things Is commended, and the careful 
research of the author Is manifest. It Is 
needed just now, to clear away the fog and 
help to wise thinking, and real spiritual 
education and culture.

inre rxpllcabloonly on thè sui»- 
ìu thh force Ih con troll ed by bolli 
spirila. Mailer-passea tlirough 
L conch eliell passeri tbrough a 
^and dropned on thè lloor. How 

idnvdy How dld our Lord

am leading you into. 
Pardon me if now, as

G. L. writes us from Geneseo, Ilk; that 
Samuel Watson, the veteran worker, has 
juat made a hpaly trip through a pak of Il
linois, and spoko at Bushnell, MomnXiVh, 
Gbneseo\u^QuLncy. At Geneseo he deliv
ered twodWEouraes Ip the Unitarian church 
on the 11th and 18th Inst. Nothlprf having 
been done there for years to £(rect public 
attention to Spiritualism,the audiences were 
toot so large as they should have' been, but 
st^ch was the power .and excellence of the 
dlscourqy that they 'made a profound. Im
pression, and on the second evening the at
tendance was largply increased. AU who 
met and heard the man would like to see 
and hear him again. He created a longing 
for more of such vigorous thought and*up 
lifting of souL[ ,

C.««n covered bl*  bald bead and fcriy hair with 
a laurel crown. Avkh's llalli V i ooh jiwera gray 
heads with tho stiff iftvro welcome Melca of youth.

For in Iiiiiitatro Throat, Cuuvli or Cold 
"Urta •n't'/trnHchial JWWurti uflerew with Un 
fullyst c<mr|iiancd In tlivlr efficacy. They main
tain tbo'goo} reputation they have Juatly Rcqulr

Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, liowir 
lug Hall.Cor. Fulton and ClermoptAves.^'

These meetings are held every $Xturday 
evening, al half-past seven. The themes 
selected thus far areas follows:

March 27lh.—Anniversary exercises in 
commemoration of the advent of modern 
Bplritual phenomena through the Fox girls 
of Hydesville, N Y., MarcThUat, Open. 
Ing address by Henry Kiddle.

April 3d.—’’Materialir.atluu.” Prof. 8. II. 
Brittan.

April loth.—“Evolutions In Religions Und 
Governments, and their Pronhecles for the 
Future.” Dr. Win. Flahbough. '

April 17th.—An Experience Meeting.
April 24 th.—"The Religions of the Eaat.” 

Mrs. Duogen C- Pales.
May 1st.—Giles B. Blebbins, of Detroit, 

Mich.
May 8th.—Col Wm. Hemstreet.
May 13th.—"Mediumship and Mediums.’’ 

Henry Kiddle.
S. B. Nicuou. President.

Spiritual Alerting

Spiritual Conference,

New» Agesta, Tor the Male of the Rellgio- 
Philosophical Journal.

VI. I». UAlMinin,
J. D. Bawtbr A Co., 
Taos. Laas, 106 Crex

FQREION N

A li li I vermi r j M retini;

AniiivrrMiiry Meeting

ACENTS WANTED sa o .. r».t«ii. itoinioi
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T> mbi) huiuioK Mmùim’I. . HnSlMI,

HOPE DE/tF
, Garmore s Artifìcidl Ear Drums '

ii» • < r «.» tu», h» «iiim»
• 1 l -' ... t w-rk •’ Il Auliti al Itiutaa.
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Hudson Tuttle,
BEiu.in HrifiiiTM/O.

th e-
Interpreter v Translator

\ . -OF THK — *

GREAT MYSTERIES
RXC<.ia>KI» IM

DANIEL and l€E\*KLATION  
AMD ,

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language’of Dreamr4nfl-VUiom 

Translated and OeflneB.

THE DESPAIR' OF ’SCIENCE,
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ijhttcs Irfiin tije Jeoplt

AND INFORMATION ON\VARIOC8 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

nARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. .

Brooklyn (•*!.  T.) Spiritual Fraternity.

We wore honored thia evening by the presence 
of Dr. O. B. Clark and wife, of London, England, 
who on their way hcnco from Australia via 8an 
Francisco, were pleasod to como to our meeting 
at a good deal of porsonal loconvenlenco. Dr. 
Clark*  was formerly President.of. the Loudon Psy
chological Society, and has given the subject of 
modern BplrilflilWm mu4?Hhought and Investiga
tion for the last sixteen year«. The substance, of 
bls remarks will >bo given In their'appropriate 
place. It Is a cause of congratulation to us’thal- 
thinkers all over tho world are Intereslod in the 
work of our Fraternity, and tako tho opportunity 

.by letter» and their presenco to express their 
hearty sympathy and co-o'peratlon. Thus wo are 
strengthened to nsw.effortajn the cause, and we 
welcome every earnest, hoficst man or woman 
who lovo the trutb^and who aro trying to solvo 
the perplexing pTdnlems of all tire ages.

D. M.Colo gave the opening address on “Indi
vidualism." 'He wm listened to with close atten- 
tlon, m his rcmaiks are generally »0 positive that 
hl» hearers have to keep awake. He said: "Man 
Is both a solitary-and a social animal; as to ril 
matters of intellectual or spiritual perception and 
feeling, he stands alone; as to .manifestations of 
these ho muit have society of some sort,fof m»nl- 
featatlon Is a pouring out of what tho mao hu or 
Is, upon some one or some thing else.

"M<n Is born alone. Is conscious, al no tlrno of 
any other llftf than his. The thlogs ho knows, 
believes, are bls own; others may say they know 
or be tho universe, »o far as tho perception» can 
reach; forthat and no more, as far m he Is sepa- 

toly concerned, does tho universe seem to have 
en designed.
‘For him there 1» In truth no revelation pos- 

k »Ible, but of himself, to himself; no authority but 
/»hat be creates; no law that'Is respectable for 
[any other reason than because he respects IL Ills 
Irellglon 1» the best in tho world for him, and God 
/irbut a name for hl« grandest conception. Called 

into being by the spirit of .the living God. upheld 
day by day by the same spirit, It does not make 
him holy; it only makes him to be—himself.

“Tho foulest evil, the purest good, they are his, 
for he controls the operation 01 the spirit But 
such as he is, whether divine or devilish, for he Is 
called both when wo think of him expressing 
himself, we at once think of man and »omo one 
or something else to whom or which ho does this, 
and ho.becomes A social hnlmal. Others are ne- 
ceasary to him that he may express himself. He 
Is nol sufficient for himself; iia must manifest 
himself to live, for life Is motion and motion Is, 
manifestation. Hence, I call individuality idefit-f 
Ity In action, the which your soul manl-.
fest, Itself to others;\Zie way it moves, alway/ 
from Itself to others. A matt may hold a groat 
truth, but ho does nol know that ho does till bo 
tries to formulate II for utterance, And when he 
docs utter it, his utterance will bo modified by 
the'peculiar «-ay In which the truth has boon per- 
eelved by him, »nd by the peculiarities of bl« 
organization. Ills mode of speech, posturo. gest
ures, pilch and force of tone, all help to mako up 
bls Individuality, the fallcat expression thesoui, 
which 1» the man’» true Identity, can give.

"Il has seemed to me often lhat the frequen^ex- 
altatlon of the Ideal, humanly or divine; tho ex
hortation to cultivate and keep your Individuality, 
with only an occasional douched hint of the 
need of self-sacrifice, needed to bo anal) zed and 

-Itsevil pointed out. It 1« »0 easy for us to mJ»- 
undetstand! 'Be yourself,' »0 easily keto to mean 
'Stand aloof from every one else? 'Humanity Is 
divine,'ibori sounds so ilko,‘I am dlvlno? Truth 
means what I believe. Tho self-love taught readl- 
)y becomes «elflsbncM. Humanly become*  Ideal- 
Ism; an isolating tendency, directly contrary to a. 
true Individualism, 1» encouraged. Tbo absolute 
tfuth Is relative ; that 1», to a man dwelling 
among men, a He. Standing alotre like a statute, 
motionless, lifeless, so far as any one else knows. 
Man is all they cluing but man doc« not, can not 
stand alone. A men in catalepsy, rigid, pulselcs»,' 
but Intensely coosclons, able to hear the discus
sion about burying him. in Tearful terror lest he 
bo burled alive, but Incapable of man Resting him- 
self In any wav; !*>  something like—not perfectly 
so—the Ind I rid ual I zed man. He has all the pow. 
era spoken of; they are a necessity of hla being, 
but some thing else 1«. necessary too. Ho must’ 
manifest to© po’scsslori of life, or life will soon 
ceas?. ire must move his muscles, or he will soon 
forever/lose the power of doing so. A true Indi
viduality Is,’'Bo yourself that you may give your- 
elf—not »olne thing that you havq borrowed or 
tolen from some oue else?
"I said one© to Mrs. Hyzcr.'You say-that God 

dwelln in tn»n? He la dlvlbe; Is not that true of 
a soul? ‘Of course It Is? replied she. Pursuing 
th© theme afterwards. I thought, 'How much bet- 
ter 1» a man than a sheep?’ Bald Jeau«.’ I must 
take tho question lower, 'How much better Is a 
man than a ■tone?' Only this much: Man can 
manifest himself to others, nol accidentally but 
consciously;-of set purpose, man can help, com- 
fort and Instruct others. The stone has capabili
ties. but they are useless If they are never discov- 

Jered. Man’s capabilities arp rightly Judged In 
tho same way. If he could live without manifesta-’ 

'Uon, expression of.hl» powers, he would bo no 
higher In the scale of-creation than a stone. Hence, 
too, we find It Is not what «'man gain», but what 
bo glvfA that determines bls rank and defines hl» 
dignify? NHarallsto long ago. In dassifylng all 
things In Nature, tMirror their standard tho dif
fering degree In which the particular thing or 
animal could communicate with tho natural world, 
touch or modify other lives. % It !■ true also that 
It is not what a man h In and for himself, but 
what he Is to others that determines hla happi
ness. What are riche« worth if you can not act 
upon others with them?

"Theevll of «conception of individuality, which 
'tna)ces self tho center, the all, la, I think, clearly 
traceable In tbo condition of Spiritualism among 
uil, Dealing»0 much with the abstract. Spiritual-’ 
lam has of itself bccomo abstract—/»not th© gulcb' 
Ing power It might be or ought to| be.- Reducing 
all truth to, the level of Individual perception, has 
come to mean denial of. all truth not perceived. 
The Individual not perceiving truth, can not look 
for IL Duty can mean nothing else In such a 
system but doing .whatever you like to. and noth- 
a else. You aro tho Jddge and there la no stand-

of comparison. ‘I am Immortal and I am 
satisfied,’ is a speech I have heard,’and no effort 
Is made to enablo others to escape hell, which 
seems to tes only a «light Inconvenience In their 
thought, or to reach heaven 'which Is no more, 
'than 'pretty good’ separately. Under the awcct 
influences of home, they are loving helpful beings, 
but m BpIrltUBdltto—ten*Christiana  beginning a 
new enterprise, would accomplish more In’a year 

Hhau the ten thousand supposed Spiritualists ot 
Brooklyn combined, If they could combine. '

“Ills strange, too, that those who exalt medi
umship and the mediums themselves, fall to per- 
celvo that while all manifestations partake of iRqlr 
own Individuality, they are always, so far aA-I 
have heard, for »ome one else. A medium can 
prophesy for.some one else—not for him or her
self; can comfort others with a comfort denied to 
them; can hdhl others—not thomseives. If they 
npcd «communication for themselves, they must 
seek another medium. It U not uncommon for 
Ivo mediums to exchange siltings, each helping 
the other. Mcdlntajshlp is not a power for the ine- 
dluin’, but {gr Others. Mediumship Is self-aacrlflce. 
Bo, too, our circles teach the aamo lmon. Exalt 
what you conceive of m your Individuality—be 
strongly self-assertive, you know there will be no 

.manifestations. ‘You must be passive, the’splrita 
*My, or we cannot come.. Any one who takes .the 
abstract idea of Individuality alone Into considers- 

'tlon, can never be. if the doctrine is carried to its 
nltirastas, a good dtixeu, for he will not obey law. 
We need to sharply define and limit Individuality, 
and when we urge the duty of cultivating and aa- 
slating It to be careful to confino It within the 
limits to which alone such

“There are times when a

words of yours, destroy all beliefs In the creeds 
Cou think erroneous, and could give nothing bet-
:r In exchange, what a cruel tyrant you would be 

to do IF. Beware of this, and nover attack any- 
ono's-falth but by giving them a puror ono. Lot 
the new faRh push out tho old. Do not you try to 
do IL

•'Some of you will perceive, or think you do, an 
evil In this, never to denounce error, never to at
tack evlll» 'Have you not arrived at the %ery 
apotheosis of Individualism you have objected loF 
You will jay, 'No! I havo not? The stream of Io- 
dlgnant denunciation may-rnay. ought to—flow 
from your lips. Your arm should striko sturdy 
blow®, ami bo blameless—nay,praiseworthy; but 
the denunciation to be holy and pure, must ba of 
a wrong to some one else; the blow must be for 
those who cannot help themselve». The evil you 
attack must nol be merely an Inconvenience to 
gou, .but a hurt to community, a peril to tho un
ite speaker In conclusion said: "A true Indi- 

vlduallty would be guided by an unselfish spirit 
of love and self-sacrifice, and Ijcncc be a blessing 
to the race'"

Dr. O. B. Clark, late President of the London 
Psychological Boclety, said: “I have been much 
interested In the address of tho evening and In 
Kr meeting hero to-nlght. I havo found much 

ludy In the phenomena of Bplritusllsm, and In 
the sixteen years of Investigation, 1 havo found 
fully three-fourths of what J havo witnessed, to 
Have been Impostures Or purely from natural 
causes, but a fourth of these manifestations I can 
nol attribute to other than lhat of tho Individual’ 
spirit that has passed to another life."

Prof. Henry M. Parkhurst, Judge Good and 
Judge Wm. Colt followed, and after tho meeting 
adjourrfed an opportunity was given to greet and 
»hake by the hand our friends from London, Eng
land, Mr. and Mrs. Clark.

’ S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. YxMarch Oth, 1880.

she found bls mother alttlog or/the rocking chair, 
which »0 frightened her that she rak out of the 
house, and would not re-enter until her husband's 
return. They are pot Spiritualists.

A poor German woman asked me the other day 
whether I believed It possible for ghosts to come 
back, saying lhat her husband was a bad man, 
cursed and damned her, saylug that after his death 
be would come back and haunt her. and now, he 
being dead, she hears noises and believes that It la 
her husband haunting her. What shall she do?

I gave her the advice lhat Adelma Von Vcy 
(Baroness'Wurmbrand) gives In her book "8tud- 
len fiber die Geltterweit." and hope, though know. 
Ing nothing of Spiritualism, she may be benefited 
by it. The vital power of Spiritualism Is reveal-. 
Ing Itself everywhere; our triumph Is near at» 
hand; let us be puro In thought, aspiring to clothe 
ourselvcn with a white spiritual vesture to-enter 
the kingdom of light m prepared guests.

John A. Hoovix. -
Philadelphia, March 11th.

have seen materialized hand« ufider test condi
tion», beard spirit voice# an^sloglng through the 
mediumship of Mr». Foster, of Owego.

WhatT wish especially to know 1», Is Mr». Simp- 
son over coming East, and when, and could eno 
bo-persuaded to come so as to stop ofl hero? Thero 
Is a great anxiety among my neighbors to see 
something, and they are willing to payfor it.

A.8. AvbryA
Morri», N. Y. .

Iteran from the Faci fl A Caawt.

K. [From our own Correspondent.]

Note« from Philadelphia.

Indi- 
doc-

only for

To tho Editor of the RelUzto-Phnoso^hlcsl Joornal:
Tho Thirty.Second Anniversary of Modern Bplr- 

itualhtn will soon be here, when our greatest ex
ultation must bp In the rapid epreadlng through
out every land, of thl» glorious philosophy News 
come» from »11 quarter» of the globe that spirits 
arc at work, startling the people with tbdr tnanl- 
fc»tatlon». Even the Little Church at Kno-:k,'in 
"Ireland, ha» Its strange apparitions,’ »ccn by 
score» of eye-witnesses. Thousands flock there 
—tho sick, the lame, tho blind, and aro healed. 
Thia can xuo'. all be fiction when the prlcste and'' 
Mahop are ready to endorse It m truth. (See 
Catholic .S'kndsrd, March fitb.)

From Eogteud comes tho new» that two lead- 
h>gd«[gytncà havo been made converts to Bplrlt- 
ualtetii wltEWhoSasl year, and a third confesse» 
totho fact that wfilic seated In a library room, a 
spirit sat down beside him. Ono of these now 

Converts «teaks thus:
"Though 1 bavv now seen my »Ixty-four win- 

"tcra, my belief, or I
conviction In _______
twelve months ago: nud now T feel that I am 
blessed, and many of ray family, with a now birth, 
•o much »0 that all old things «cemod passed 
away and behold all things Aro become new, and 1 
dally thank my heavenly Father for lite wonderful 
mercy and love to nw surroundings, which have 
brought In our hcarteRhal true and blessed peaco 
of mind which passeti? nil understanding."

The second brother speaks like this: 
“Personally, I have been acquainted with 8plrlt- 

ualhrn only for a fe« months. 1 bad previously 
heard from It. hut had only thought of It an a de-- 
lurion and »njmposturc. But I now acknowledge, 
wlth thc deepest humility and rcurct, that this 
wm frotq the same cause that led Paul to perse
cute tho Christiana; I did It Ignorantly and In un- 
belief. You will realize my position In reference 
to this when I sav tirai I am administer Of one of 
the Methodist denominations, aud In common 
with most of my brother mlnteters, I had always 
thought of Spiritualism (when I dcomed It worth 
whllo to think of It) as the worst of delusions, or 
if there was any reality In It, It wm contrary to 
8crlpture and the work of demons. But a more 
complete change never took place than tho re
volution of thought that I havo experienced 
through becoming acquainted with the facte of 
Modern Splrltualhm-"

Minister*  and clergymen being the presumed 
.leaders of society, that the new light so rapidly 
advancing In tho world should roach their hoarte 
and fascinate their attantlontis not »0 strange. 
Tho strangeness Iles In their determined opposi
tion to those facta and truths which their own book 
(tho Bible) teaches. Spiritual Intercourse Is tho 
vocy'BuuI-llfo of tho Bible; began with Adam and 
ended with John pn tho Isle of Patmos, and no- 

>»rt<ere can It be »hown that these heavenly gate» 
nave been closed to the Bplrll-.world; then, why, 
O »ervanta of God, will yo longer restettho truth 
and keep from the people the bountiful feast of 
spiritual knowledge spread on tho Lora’s table! 
Jesus said, "I will send you tho comforter, and ho 
will teach you Of things yet lo come." Those 
things havo''j?ow come. They are the union of 
angels and men." The now Jerusalem has come 
down from God out of heaven. Will you receive 
these heavenly hosta? Thero 1» a feafful responsi
bility resting on tho shoulders of him “who kno’w- 
eth his Master’s will and doo'h it not." They who 
array themrclvcs »gainst tho truth, combat tho 
nlr, arffi will l>o ground to powder In tho mill of 
God, when the day of recompense arrives.

Listen to the voice of Baboo K. Chundor, m ho 
spoke to the. peop|e In an addres» delivered at 
Calcutta, January, 1871». This Hindoo brother 
says: "I say to myself If thero Is any thing In my 
church which is opposed to science, rather let the 
church*  perish than science perish, and the so-call- 
ed creeds of life, let these perish and perish for
ever. May tho Ix>rd God abolish and annihilate 
this church If It be an enemy to science. I will 
give up all my mysticism, my dally communion 
with wod. my asceticism, my every thing. If it can 
be proved-theso are opposed to science and con- 
traryto.thc révélations of nature. Tho God of 
science Is my God; ho who In all agefcworks wqn- 
dors and continually exhibits,his wisdom, power 
and lovo throughout tho amplitudes of nature! 
All science Is rejlglon; and all religion 1» science. 
Thero I» as mu! a science In prayer m In tho loco- 

Zmotivo engine; as much »clcncc. In Inspiration m 
In the microscope and the telegraph wlro, and in 
any of tho latest inventions of science."

Wild and .ambiguous as tbo kbovo language 
sooms, It I» novertoclcBs thoroughly nonest and 
leading In Its inspiration to a path of freedom for 
both soul and body.

I know the. chains tha^ bind to the Christian 
church, having been thero mysolf, and I know 
how to sympathize with thoso who see the light, 
but havo nol sufficient moral strength to open «ho 
windows and let the floodlldoof thohqonday.'glory 
In. God holp you, 1» my prayer, and that not a 
»Inglo worldly consideration may stanfl betwocn 
j*)U  and your spiritual duty. On thp'Mth and 15th 
of February manV of tho BpiriUrtnsls of Philadel
phia met for the drat time Col. John C. Bundy, pub
lisher of tho RBLinio-jPuiLOsomicAL Journal. 
The reception In tho parlors of President Champ.- 
Ion on tho evening of tho 14th' was a very sue- 
cessful and pleasant affair: many of our old spirit! 
ual veteran» wore there, all glad to mccL a man, 
good natured, genlakand yet withal st/rn In tho 
lino of duty : ono in whom we pljce full reliance, 
and who will over present Spiritualist^ pure ahd 
simplo to tho poople,wlthout dragging on Ita pure, 
white skirts all tho current Isms of tho day, which 
dlvldo the world so much and which must finally 
end In sorrow and a name. /

Col. Bundy also shared thopla/form of the First 
Association. Sabbath evening, Rfcb. 15th, with Dr. 
Poebles, and delivered an Interesting lecture; glv- 
dng some synopsis of work done and marking out 
a future course.

Mrs. Sarah S. Byrnes, of Bogton, Is to supply tho 
rostrum of tho First Association for March. She 
b a tore attractive »peaker and her lecturas fill 
tho hall. Her delivery Is rapid, eloquent and 
logical; she has a habit of constantly eyeing tho 
doair^M If reading from manuscript. Many go 

»ID»ImpreMlon. This, howover, is not 
tho fact As Mrs. Byrnfcs 1«, however, an Inspira
tional speaker, that may bo possible on tho spirit' 
side of tho question.

Thousands of well substantiated cases ot spirit
ual pbosomona will dotm reach iho pabllo cto or 
OM, This fact comes from every day's experience 
of noaxly all. A young gentleman, whose mother 
passod away a year ago, Informed mo that going 
to his homo ono dayTn® found Ms wifedttingouU 
side the house crolng. On Inquiring iho cause of 
alarm. b» wu Informed by hoc that a tew hours, 

* beforA mlnv nnt nn in Arrant» anrl-Mn» Mfnmln« '

Dll. SLADE ACCORDS A SEANCE TO 
A NEWS REPORTER.

The Result Given Below Without 
Prejudice or Favor.

[Rocky Mountain Now».]

There sro more things In hcav'n and earth,Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of In your philosophy.—Shak.

The presence In Denver of Dr Henry Slade, tho 
renowned slate-wrltlng medium, hu not becomo 
very extensively known among the people out
side of the friends of the “cause," but these have 
flocked atxiut li I tn In such numbers as to mako 
the matter well worthy of note. A reporter of tho 
Aer», who bad by previous arrangement bflOn ac
corded the ploaAurc of a »dance, called' at Dr. 
Blade's roams, 300 Fifteenth street, yetterday after- 
npon at the hour of halt past three. Punctual to 
the moment tho medium arose and warmly greet
ing the reporter bado him enter an Snte-room 
which Is now being used foT »dances. This room 
coetalned, besides a few articles of luggago, »-leaf 
table spread full, without do on which lay
two or three slate«, a pc pc 11 or two, a compass, 
and a few o

s'CoNsinwnan THIFLU.
rn sat on one side of tho table, tho re

re end. Tho first few momenta were1 
a«anl conversation, wfeen the reporter 

d to place his hand» upon tho table, 
ovcrlng them with his own. No 

acethan »eversi Indistinct

Tho me 
porter at 
spent In p 
was requ 
the medium 
sooner had this 
knocks were heard upon the table top. The rc- 
Crtcr Instantly looked underneath tasco whenco 

e sounds proceeded.
“Oh! I forgot," said tho medium, "lo allow you 

to examine this table. Do so."
The examination revealed a new table—nothing 

•more. No secret springs, no trap doors, nothing 
«unusual. Simply and plainer nothing called new. ' a at.*  J **A  at.*
.... t.aps began. Suddenly a chair, which had been 
standing at one end of the room, w'as grasped by 
some unseen hand and hurled so violently against 
tho table as to startle both of tho observers. A 
moment later the table Itaelf was

LirTED INTO Min Á1H
while the reporter's feet were touching those of 
(he mcdíüm.and with clasped hand» as well. These 
purely Physical manifestations were not, however, 
what the reporter wanted, lie had been told that 
wonder/ul writing bad been done .by Dr. Slade’s 
peculiar and well-tested power, and a request was 
at onco formulated. “Certainly," responded iho 
medium, and the operation began. Two slates, 
ordinary school slates to all Intents and purposes, 
wore taken from the table and given the repórter 
for examination. They were aa clean on both 
»Idea as sponge and water copld mako them. The 
mpdlum, then taking up from the table some 
small bit« of slate pencil, no larger than rice 
grains and probably twice aa long, laid them upon 
one of tho slates and turned tho other over It. He 
then f

PLSCBP THB TWO BLATBfl
upon the reporter's shoulder, merely .keeping a 
grasp upon them between bls thumb' and fore- 
finger. Thl*  was no sooner done than tho little 
bita of pencil began to scratch, making tho sound» 
of writing aa clearly a» anybody would wl»h for. 
The sounds of dotting the ('• and cfokslog the ('». 
could bo heard distinctly. In eight or ten minuta» 
a pencil, which now si c med to be alone In ita 
movements, gave two “lick»" upon the «lato and 
all was silent. Tlta-slales were taken down and 
apart. The reporter was astounded. The bottom 
slate of tho two was found filled with writing
clear, legible wrlllog—but evidently by different 
hand». Tho slat© was covered from lop to bot
tom, and tho last word was observed to be In the 
very corner of the bottom. Tho bits of pencil 
were also remarked. At tho cud of each of tho 
paragraph» was found tho remainder of tho bit of 
slate, dropped Just where

_ TUB WORD W*S  INDI
An examination of this writ shewed II to 

contain »lx different paragrap . and five of these 
In different language«, and 1/ different styles of 
hand-wrltlng. The first was German, tho second 
Latin, the third Greek (and In learned style, too), 
the fourth Latin (better than that over tho Tabor 
block enlTancO^ho fifth French and/tho sixth 
English. Tho sentences are literally transcribed 
as follows: ‘ .

1. Melon Llebo sol mH ouch Allen '.In Christo

3. QuU ego sum, Domino Deu» quia adduxlstl 
me. . *

3. E men ger Ekklcsla, kai per kath' oles tea 
olkoumcnes cos peraton tea tes dlespasmone.

4. Regula esl autem fide I, ut jam hlnc quid 
audamu» profltlamur Illa sclliclt qua audltur.

5. Lc bonheur »’achóle par 1c aacrlflco—Dleu 
ne donno rlen pour rlen.

6. Perils and misfortune, and want and pain 
and Injury, aro moro or leas the lot of all men that 
come Into tho world. •

IT WAS NOT XXFLAINID.
As soon aa the reporter could collect his scat

tered senaes consequent upon this amazing revela
tion, ho sought kn explanation fof It, but all-in 
vain Tho medium called It Bplrituellsm*and  con
fessed that he knew nothing of the causea leading 
to the phenomena.

The medium agalh took tho »late, placad upon 
Ita piece of pencil and put it under tho table leaf^ 
as Is his custom oftentimes, to gocuro the writing, 
when of a sudden the slate was Holently Jerked 
from hl» band a«d appeared'wltbr*'bang  at the 
other ond of the table. Al the word of Command 
the slat© was returned to the hand of the medium.

An accordeon, which had been lying quietly 
upon a window, was brought down, and while the 
5Hum held It^vith one hand

■ BOMB INVISIBLE TOWMB

yed “Home, Sweet Home" upon It, In plain 
»rind In passable style.

1 An ordinary compass was laid upon the table, 
the needle pointing north. Though this compos» 
was fully three feet from the medium, its needle 
was moved either way upon command by. apceah. 

Bo the >dlD«o floaed. The reporter does not 
pretend to knosfewhat caused these singular de
monstration», esnéclally that of the alate writing. 
If It Is a trick of legerdemain, III» certainly a goq4 
fine to ear the least. The transcription given 
abovo iaqigariy correct, though ln;one or two In
stance» the wbrds could nol be made out with *b-  
oalute accujaoy.

or I iiiBv more properly »ay, my /“«“»»a«. simply ana plainer nothing ca iea new. 
Spiritualism only date« from just« Again the seats were resumed and again tho gen- 
1 sen: aiul now 1 feel that 1 am Tte taps began. Suddenly a chair, which had been

• ■ . .
In 8an Francisco Spiritualism seems to have an 

unusually large share of votaries, judging by the 
audiences which have «urembled at the varióos 
places of meeting which yopr rorre»pond<MYt--haa 
been able to attend. Charter Oak ILall Is ingag- 
cd/by Mrs. Ada Foye; who delivers lectureilthero- 
in Which arc supplemented by. ballot tesla. Al 
present there appears to be a arml-copartr/erahlp 
between Mrs. Foye and Mrs. Emma II trill nge- 
Brltten, tho latter delivering the lecture ana the 
former closing with theTests^ This Is Indeed, as 
theatrical managers would say. “a strong conbk 
nation.’" On Thursday night, Feb. 6th, "by Tfro. 
clal request." Mrs. Britten lectured on th«>4ubject 
of “Spirit Materialization," In which »hodenounc- 
cd tho dark circles as unnecessary to the fully do-’ 
veloped materializing medium, and In their tend
ency demoralizing, consequently not to be en
couraged. 8he gave numerous Instances of spirit 
material lzat[pn which havo occurred In her owp 
oreseoco In tho light, and gave/» long list of me- 
alums possessing this phase, who refuse, to sR 
otherwise than In the light, and demanded from""- 
■D mediums such condltlpq» as shall preclude the 
possibility of collusion oi fraud, to entitle them 
to7 credence. y

In her arraignment of «ich as would by simula
tion or artifice, tritio with the most sacred of hu
man feelings, she was most eloquent »nd severe, 
yet no word escaped her lip» In condemnation of 
tho spiritualistic (?) ¡Miners which arc equally 
guilty with the Imposto?*  when they uphold bls 
Iniquitous practices; It, perhaps, Is not policy for 
lecturers to say all In public that they do in pri
vate, and In view of the fact that nearly all persons 
of intelligence and good Intention, understand the 
absolute necessity of strict test conditions to on- 
title physical maiiifc|»ta“>ns tocrcdlt.lt may tend 
more toward harmony not to touch the newspa
per "on the raw." After the close of Mrs. Bril 
ten's lecture, the audience were l_.’.l.¿ 
Foye to write ngiucs of deceased persons on slips 
of paper; the request was compiled with by a de
posit of hundreds of these ballots upon the desk, 
from which number »he called or wrote the names 
and answered such questions as the friend rccog. 
nlzlng the spirit mlghOpropound. Every narno 
she announced was recognized, and In some in- 
stances very remarkable testa vrerd given; In tho 
rapidity with which she called up the different 
ones and the exceedingly positive nature of'her 
replies, she surpasses any medium the writer has 
ever known. Her demonstration of spirit presenco 
Is »0 nearly absolute as io entitle her to a high 
place among the workers.

Tht*rc  must be something In the atmosphere of 
this coast assisting very materially In the perfect 
developmcnt’of mediums, for there aro compara- 
llvclv so many of them of such a variety of phases 
and from what I can learn, generally fully employ- 
ed. Without desiring to mako any invidious com- 
parison, permit meto mention one, who, as an un- 
conscious tranco medium, your correspondent has 
never but once seen equalled— Miss Mayo at-327 
O'Farrell street; never having seen or heard dt 
the sitter, nor could she by any possibility havo 
learned any "Mug relating to him from other par- 
tics, yet she ;avo most remarkable tests relating 
lo spirits both In and out of tho mortal foriú, In
cluding a full description of the sitter's residence, 
members of bls fafnlly and an Important fact re
garding one of whom, at the limo unknown to the 
sitter, since verified by a lottor written after ho 
left hls-home in Chicago, not -forgetting to men- 
tlon a full and perfect description of tho business 
and editorial offices of the Rll-lotO-PiltlXMOrni. 
csL Joi.’RNAL,tthe edltor-ln.chief,\a**lM»Dt  edl- 
tor. tho correspondent and estimable clerk In 
charge of the raalTllst. .Il may be urged that 
these descriptions were read from the mind of the 
sitter, but that could not be true as to the ono fact 
nol then within his knowledge, besides the de- 
scriiztons wero far superior to any thing which

.. .<uuld h%vo been given by the sitter.
This fía wonderful 8tate, and every person who 

has never visited this coast and can afford It, 
should make It a leisurely visit, and my word for 
it. If he keeps bls ears and eyes open and mouth 
tolerably well closed, ho will never regret tho ex
penditure of time or money.

• . Rolling Btonx.

1 before going out on au errand and 40011 returning

Note from A. S. Avery.

To tho Editor of tho Rd ¡do-Philo*)  v hl cal Journal: f;
1 have been very much Interested In your Notes 

of Travel, and I believe 1 speak the wlahoe of*  
thousands of^our readers when I ask you to give 
us a carefully detailed account of your visit to Mol- 
3 Fancher whllo lo Brooklyn, N. Y. Any relia-

0 account of thia remarkable personage will be 
Intensely Interesting. I like the Idea of over/ 
■dance being taken separately for what It U worth.

“What 1» Troth." byA. J. Davis, la worth six 
months subscription’to'tha Jodenae. Your re
marks on Rev. Joseph Cook's lecture agalnstvplrlt 
manifestations were good. -Tho first question that

If so we can all hang dur Ideas of a divine or hu
man mind on tire horns of Jupiter’s moons.

Since my letters were published last summer, I

diabolical crime wa» committed In which some 
ono hundred of America's sons and daughters had 
their blood spilt upon tho ground at Mountain 
Meadows, because they wero of a different faith, 
and under the plea, forsooth, that some of them 
bad Instigated the killing of tho so-called proplv 
eta Joseph and [Irrunt Much more of tho lama 
class of crimes might bo referred to, but-1 forboaf 
and trust that you will find a plsco for these feW 
words of reply In 1 the truth loving mi
nority dwelling In »farolf portion of the domain 
of our beloved con

Th is. C. Ahmstmono, 8»n. 
Salt LakaCI U. T.

TIIl\sriRIT VOICE.

McasBgc« Delivered to >ir«. Clara A. 

iXobinaon. ->•

Nov. fid, 1879.—My name 1» Martha Penniman. I 
havo been In spirit life many years; was not atjo- 
llever In 8pirltual!»m though 1 had dear frldnds 
who wero. My husband was a physician In Wood- 
burn, this 8tato. I, too, studied and practiced 
medicine. I belong to a medicine band here, and 
many of my associates are Indians who aid princi
pally by their strong and vigorous magnetism.

Nov. 10th, l&D—Mv name Is Mrs. Kerr. I pass
ed from earth about four years since In Jackson, 
Mlch^/'Chank Ood, I am rid of my poor suffering 
bodvf Oh! how I suffered for a long time before . 
death cam,« to my relief. I died of cancer. This 
wlllVaauiv’the dear ones left behind that I still 
live.

Detf. lst,,1879.—1 died In 8cranloft, Pa. I am a 
young man. I found plenty of friends on this »Ide 
wjjen I got here. I didn't know till I saw them 
that I had changed worlds. I havn't beoyi gone 
longJrom carth-not a month yot I think. My 
name Is James' Culver.

Dee 2d, 1870.—I lived In Frankfort, Conn. I 
have been what you call dead a good many years 
(I think eight or nine), yet I am not dead; no, I 
am more alive now than'I ever was. When I liv
ed upon tho earth they called me Gcorgo Stow.

Dec. 3«!, 1879.—I am a liWle girl, and my namo Is 
Annie Ambrose. I am nine years old. My papa 
and mamma live on Staten Island, at a place called 
” .............. My .mamma cried very much after

I was with her sb much 
-— ..-Uldu't have felt so bad. My papa's name Is 
James and-my uiapima’̂  pamo 1» Mazy.

Jan. flth. I8SO.-B1 died In Buchanan, Mich., of 
consumption: wasslck a long time. My name Is 
David Beardsley. I have solved tho problem, "If 
a mpi die shall ho live again." I still live, though 
called dead many months by those 1 left In ^our 
life.

I have been In.splrlt-llfo about twenty ycjrfJ! T 
was an old man when I left your sldo—nea/ly sev- 
cnty.five years old. My name IrJoseph Tilden. I 
was once Pre»lden!~of Columbia Bank, Boston. I 
have learned many now things »Ince I entered 
this life;- one Is that we can return after what you 
call death and report ourselves as still living, for 
there Is no death. I bring with me an old friend 
named Jonathan Call, who passed away In West 
Cambridge, Mass. He was formerly Cashlor of 
the State Bank of Boston.

se of Mr« BHl: Tomkinsvllle. ,X y mamma 
Invited by Mr».' 4,dlcd._ If.shc had known I 
wrson's on »lipa »fió wouldn't have felt »0 ba

I don't know about thl» coming back to earth: 
but they tell mo I can. I died It? Buffalo only a 
little while ago—at least It seems »0 to me. My 
name 1« Emily Sawyer. While I lay upon my sick 
bed, I often saw figure» of people passing and re
passing my bed, and once 1 thought I recognized 
a friend of mine whom I know was dead. I thought, 
perhaps, It was weakness that made me seem to 
see them. I was-ncarly forty.flve years old when 
I died. My husband's name was John. I wl»h he 
could know that I am often with him. “

flotea and Extract«

Trying tcTDr4^n<l Cowley.

The New York SielhodM Is very much disgusted 
with the public for maklng^uch a fuss about the 
cruelty of Cowley lo the children of his “Fold." It 
was hardly the thing to starve the little folks, but 
then what w«s that to ■’great many, other' crimes 
which are dally perpetrated? .

We are free to admit that Cowley I» not probably 
tho wickedest man in tho world, but the Afethodlil 
Is singularly unfortunate In Its .Illustration of 
deeper depravity. It save that a member of Con
gress from Now Jersey is the President of a swin
dling bank, and.ought to bo expelled from Con- 
grew, but that his. pally friends among his con
stituents are perfectly willing he should servo out 
the balance of his term, because If ho were expell
ed perhaps tho opposition would win the day. 
This willingness on the part of tho constituents to 
let the ma*  stay in office Is adduced as Infinitely 
moró criminal than the starvation of children -WÓ 
pity the Intelligence and the conscience of tho 
editor who could reason thus.

The man's constituency has no control over the 
matter. The constitution makes each branch of 
Congress tho Judge of tho qualifications» of Its 
moipbera. If tho House of Representative« «ees fit 
to expbl Vpbrhls (for ho must bo tho man referred 
to), it con do it; If It does not, that is the endx>f II. 
As the-House Is Democratic and .Voorhla Is aRc- 
publican. It Is morally-cerulu thajthe rcaspn as
signed for his rotalnlüg his seat It not tho real on« 
A Democratic House surely does not spare biro, 
bocause Incasoot expulsion a Democrat-might bo 
elected. That much Is perfectly self-evident. We 
believe that Voorhis has been Indicted and escapes 
arrest by pleading his exemption as a member of 
Congress. That Is.discreditable, but It does not 
justify the charro that his constituents aro aaces- 
sorlee after tho fact, or at all censurable for shield- 
Ing a defrauder from Just punishment» On the 
contrary, tho fling of the 3fetho<U»t betray» » mean 
desire toJCold politicians and .shleltf tho clergy. 
It Is worthy of note that thtf religious press and tho 
pulpit have had very llltte to say about the Cow-’ 
ley case. Whenever a respectable office-holder of 
note gets into trouble, those same public ceniors 
rarely wail fcr a fair hearing of the defense,’ but- 
rueb in eager to point out the “lesson" of the’lr 
fall. The Credit-Moblller scandal will be recalled 
as an Instance in point. But Oakes Ames was an 
angel of light as compared v^th the detestable- 
Cowlev. . • 5

With superior charity, the secular press, In com
menting ypon the fall of a clergyman, does not 
hold uptho hypocrite as a specimen of the pro
fession, nor make the crime of ono man the pre
text for a tirade against the "shepherds"m «class. 
But if an attempt I» made fo work up sympathy 
for Rev. Cowley as the victim of popular prejudice, 
that attempt will justly excite suspicion that ho Is 
a represent ■ live villain, rathor then an exception
al monstrosity. Tho MrthodiU treads on danger
ous ground.— Chicago Evening Journal.

“Rolling Stone**  and the Trae Facta.

To ths Editor of the Rellglo-Phllosophtcal Journal:
While writing, allow me to »ay that myself and 

a number of friends feol exceedingly sorry that 
you should lehd your column« to scatter broad
cast such an amount of falsehoods as are Ao be 
found In your correspondent's letter, signed “Roil. 
Ing 8tone,"*ln  your Issue of February 88th, In re
lation to the Mormon community and the Inten
tion! At tho tienllle population in regard to them. 
Had your correspondent been leas of a rolling 
atone, add had he stopped to learn the truth, and 
write about It, as what he knew, instead of becc m- 
Ing the ready too! of some Interested and far from 
truth-loving Mdrmon, he never would have pen
ned such false trash as many of us wall know his 
utterances to be, who have lived here, since that

Ill« the Church of good works, whoso namo 
shall be rccorded*ln  tho souls of angel» and men/- 
alike. •

The object of the soul's connection with this 
planet Is undoubtedly gained only through tho 
struggles of »pirita with matter.

To elevate a man inorXlly, requires that ho bo 
educed »plrllually. for without spirituality thero 
can bo no high, standard of morality.

The Materialist says that "death ends all there 
Is of man. Tho stalwart form and keen Intellect 
sleep together In the grave—dust to dust—never 
more to bo called Into activo life."

The Christian Idea of an intermediate state, aa 
set forth by many of ita leading advocates, Is, that 
after the »operation of body and spirit, tho spirit 
passes Into a state of inactivity ordndolencp. •

The opposition arrayed against Spiritualism In • 
this country 1« certainly very formidable. Wo . 
havo not far from seventy thousand clergymen, 
with their flocks comblnod to war against u»;
The true mlnltter of undcfiled religion 1» ho 

and only ho who dlapensca to tho famishing multi.- 
(udes around him, regardless of thelr'rank or' 
condition, tho best that ho has to give.

Nothing can bo mor«\lmmoral In Its practical 
tendency than the theory originating with a moT- 
bld and sensuous priesthood that the birth of tho’ 
•world’s exemplar was miraculous and unnatural.-

Raphael*«  -Madonna, one of his very choicest 
artistic productions, extltlng tho wonder and ad. 
mn-ation of every tourist who visite Italy—as wo 
gaze upon It, it suggests to our mind tho beauty 
of mptherhood, tho wide world ovér.

I’must confess lhat. tho expectation of loving 
my friends In heaven, principally kindles my love 
Co them while on earth. If I thought lhat I should 
never know, and consequently never love thorn 
after this life, I should number them with tempo- 
ral things, and lore them as such: but I now de: 
llghlfully converse with pious friend» In a firm 
persuasion that I shall converse with them forever; ' 
and I take cotnfon In thoeo who are4ead or absent, 
bollqving that I aball »hortly meet thnh In heaven 
and love them with ■ heavenly love.—Baxter.
. Bemarkable Presentiment.— The -

• followlng.l» takou from tho-Rev. G. R. Glelg's 
"Bale's Brigado-In Arghanlstfin,” In which is de
scribed'the former-massacre 01 Cabul, The Rov. 
gentleman was-stationed st tho timo with tho ' 
troops at Jelalabad:—On the 13th January. 1849. 
one of tho sentinels on that part of the wall which” 
faced Gundamuck and the road from Cabul called 
aloud lhat he saw * man In. the distance. In a 
moment glasses wero lovdled In this direction, and 

-.there« euro enough.could be distinguished, leaning 
rather then sitting upon ■ "miserable pony, «Euro
pean, faint, as it seemed, from travel, If nol »|ck. 
or perhaps wounded. -It Is Impossible to derribé • 
the sort of thrill which ran through men's veins 
U they watched the movements x>f tho stranger. 
Slowly, be approached; and, strango as II mav so
pear. It is nevertheless true. that Colónel Dennie 
foretold the nature of the tidings ofirhlch he wm 
the bearer; for It Is a fact, which every surviving 
officer of tho 13th will vouch for. lhat almost from 
tho first Lionel Deule had boded ¡111 of the force 
left In Cabul; and that subsequent)» to the receipt 
of the earliest intelligence which tXM ----- --
fare la which they were engaged, < 
aatrous results to which It lod, hi 
clared his conviction that to a{ 
would bo destroyed. Hl» words vre 
Not a soul will escape from Cibui fc 
AndAwrlU como to tell us u>at I 

Under such clrcdmeta 
little tojbe wondered at If men’s m.vu. 
while they watched tho advance of lb 
horseman; and the voice of Dennie sot 
the response of an orado when heexdal 
1 comM lh0 “«Menger.
nel Dennie spoke the truth. An escort ol 
being sent out to meet the traveler, 
brought io bloedlnr and faint and coverea wth 

SiSES’J

scone of steughter had been marvelous, and who 
at tMmoment believed himself to be’ «¿d was fe- 

by other», as tho sole survivor of Gene id 
HphlMtone'a onee magnificent little anhy.

did of the war
end of .the 
.repeatedly de- 
man the army 
re, "You'D seZ . 
xceptono man; 

V*»«  rest are de- 
uces it Is very ,

tocrcdlt.lt
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Babbitt’s Chart of Health

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

RAIL ROADS —TIME TABLE.

"TUB GENESIS AND ETHIC’»

\ FIXiaMXD IX TXI 'S. ■

HIGHEST STYLE OF THWART

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
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LDp m" Barrington Paaarnger.............................. ««¡H a in
»«' p mt st 1‘aul and Mlnurapolla Kipreaa......... !7;tu a m

10W a m" UCnwae Kxpreaa................  i.......... ‘tw pin
» ‘O p uif taCruaae Kiprvaa...................................... JTaii a tn
tow a tn’ Winona and New Him............................. lt.iO p m
I'Upmt Winona and New Ulm............................. 17111 a m
»W p mt Green Hay and Marquette Kxprvwv....... !» »5 a in
"Except. Bunday. tKicept Batunlav. ||»al)y. | Except

Monday,•

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Baren and Sherman atrwt* City ticket 

«- office. *4 Clark etreet. Sberman Rouse.
T- Laare. i" 7 ' 7 V Arrtva.'-
7-V a m <>avann*irl Ranma n m

oat op Ilrmircu.-"Dally except Sunday* 
rd ay a | Dally. | Except Monday*. IKxcept d'Bunday*. 1 Except Sunday« and Monday*, 
f. »Ttiurwlarx and Saturday» only. cHaturday»

It U to day, and will long rema.n.the
(¿ending Kail way oft he Went and 

North-WeMt. ' 'y '
•>’’ embrace« utidrr one Management
2,380 MILES OF ROAI) 

and formi thè Killowlng Trunk lJncL
‘•Chicago. Council Bluff» A California Mnr‘ 

■X’McaBti. Blut/x City A Yanktun Line,**
"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La I’hw tJne. 

"Chicago. Freeporl A Dubuque Un»,?
“Chicago. lAt'ruaai*, Winona A Mlniiraota Use,

•XblCÀtt». St. Caul A Mlaneanutu Line." .
••Cb:r«g->. Milwaukee A Lake Snp-rlor tJne." 

••Calcar». Green Bay A Marquette Line."

LIST OE HOOKS
VOH HALF. UV TIIK

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
“• • 'CHICAGO.

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND& PACIFIC'r. R.
IS THE CHEAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST A. THE WEST!

CABINET PHOTOGRAPIIS 
• *■ or mia I

DISTINGUISHED MÈDIUM,

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Bead Office-41 Clark «troot, Sherman Uoum. and at depute. 

• council. ¡¡LUFFS ASH on AHA LISIS.
Depot corner Welle atid Klnilu atreeu.

Leave. Arrive
10:3) am* Pacific KxpreM ...................................... "Jim pm
1®:?» a tn" Sioux City and Yankton Kxpre«».... *3:ivp tn 

3:15 p ml Omaha and Night Kxpreaa.................... rtjii a tn
• ;I5 p m" bloux (1tv and Yankton Kxpraat.... Jt-x a m 

Id'A» a in" Dubuque Kxpraep, vlaCHnbm............... *«.. i p tn
t:i.1pnit Dubuque Kxprt*«, via(?liut<>n...7....... lloiam
Sil} pm" Sterling Kxp^na«^.....*............................ ll.jla m

"Tultitan"1Uot«FCara are rjn through.'letwr'ea Chicago and 
Ornaha. on the trMttteaxmg Cblcagu at 10.« a tn. No other 
roa.1 rune three celebrated car* acai of Chicago. ___

FHKKFOHT .¡JXH. '
1:3) a m MM ay wood I'aaecnger ........................ a m
liBl.a Hl" Maywood 1‘aaae tiger ........................... ' "MS-w'tu
3:15 a in' treeport. Rockford A Dubuque..... p m

10:15 p m" Frwport, Rockford A Dubuque...... •Cm a m
UM) m* Klmnurvt I'aMcnger............................. "|:u pm
41«) p m" Bickford and Fox lUver..................... "|i>;M a m
49» pm* l«ik« Geneva Kxprva*........................... "It»:« a m
5:15 p in" hi Charlra and Elgin* Paaecnger.......  "4:45 a m
5:30 p m" l*>tnbanl I'aaaenger.........................  "4.*5 a rn

y I
Mtao.
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y- .mat Bplrltuallsttc oommunlcstlonx.
Bight after they had real, art merely superhuman, not

A

closed the slates In our l .„_......... .
been washFd with a wet sponge and heavi
ly rubbed by a handkerchief in presence of 
us all. as they lay on the table. After they 
bad need shut upon the pbncih the psychic, 
at my request, placed on them two strong 
brass clamps, one at .each emh Thus ar
ranged. the slates were placed by him in 
my right hand; when I extended at arms 
length over the hack of my chair into the 
open space of the room, while I lert my 
other hand on the table. The psychi^ 
twice or three tlmm. turned the clamped 
slates over In my hand, and then returned 
bis hands to tire table, where, with the rest- 
of the hands of the company, they were 

| kept constantly in slihL In this Doiitlon 1 
hew! the slates n few*seconds  and watched- 
both theft» and the psychic. Ke 
tabe maklng'no jwetfrular effort or will.

. When the slates were Opened, these words 
were found writtenon one of thelf surfaces 
In a feminine hand: "God'bless you all. I 
am here. Your loving friend. F anny Co
nant.’’ I have never heard of this person;

' but the name waa recognized by several in 
the company as that oL a psychic now do- 
ceased, and lately well known In Boston.

9. One of_lbe observers who assisted in 
the experiments at my request was my 
family physician. Dr. F. E. Bundy of Itos- 
ton. a graduate of the Harvard Medical 
School—a man of great-coolness and pene
tration of judgment. and by no means .in- 
dined to adopt any spiritualistic theory. 
Anotlieriof the observers was Mr. Epee 
Sargent, who is known to the whole Eng
lish-speaking-world for the volumes which 
contain the results of the many years he 
has devoted to the study of psychical phe
nomena. Another observer was an editor 
who has assisted Inseverai lmjx»rtant ex
posures of fraud on the part of psychics. 
One of the three Indies present had herself 
St-rforined psychical experiments for Mrs. 

l«»we andhad also exposed psychical frauds. 
’ / Of the nine observers.» m.ijoriiy were not on- 

f ly nut SpirltuullstLhut thoroughly li»reJ‘“[Jc- 
i ed Hiralnst the claims made in behalf of the 
! psychic who led the experiments. Written 

notes of the facta, as they occurred, were 
tak-xi bv Dr. Bundy and myself.

10. Among tho names correctly remi in a 
closed jn-llet was that of an officer In the 
regular arn»v, ahotdoad In one of tho pre
liminary skirmishes of the battio of tho 
Wilderness. The Instant the psychic pro
nounced the officer’s, name, the former fell 
backward with a quick, sudden motion, 
like that of one shot through the heart. 
After a few seconds, the psychic wrote the' 
word ‘ Shot" In large let’era on tho slate.- <

II. Tho han<h<A t^e company were so- 
' phire-l on tho slat V in the first experiment 

that the theory of fraild by tho uno ór » 
a magnetic pend) Is Inapplicable to tue 
facts. One of the obsAvers held an open 
hand tightly against the bottom and »noth- 
er on the top of the slate, aod any magnet 
concealed in the sleeves of the psychic 
could nut-have been so used ns to move the 
pencil.

■ 12. At tho close of the experiments tho 
company unanimously Indorsed a paper 
drawn upon the spot—and were agreed 
that the theory of fraud would not explain 
the facta. While they differed In opinion

- as to whether the statò pencil wan raoyed 
by Mie will of the psychic or tiy that of a 
spirit or aoirits acting through him. the ob
servers conili not explain the writing ex
cept by the movement of matter without 
contact.

(Copy.)
• Kepori of the Obiteivcrs <f the Sargent Ex

periments in Psychography.
At the house of Epee Sargent, on the 

evening ot Saturday. March Kill, the under
signed saw two clean slates placed face to 
face with a t>it of state pencil l»etween 

; tln-in. We all held our hands-clas|>od around 
the edges of the two slates. Mr. Watkins’s 

( hnnds also das|>ed the Blates. In this posi
tion we all distinctly heard the pencil mov
ing and oti opening the states found an in- 
terkgept*  mess.igo in a strong masculine 
hwi<i,/n answer to a question asked by one 
of th (A? mi*any.

Afterwards, two slatei were clamped to
gether with strong hr.iss fixtures and held 
at arm's length by Mr (took, while the Teat 
of the company ami the psychic had thefr 
hands In full view on the table. Attera 
moment of waiting, the slates wore opened. 

• - and a message In a feminine hand was 
found on one of the inner surfaces. There 
wvfe five lighted g»3 burners In tno- room 
at the time.
We cannot apply to these facts any theory 

jof fraud, and we ilo not see how the writing 
can be explained unless matter, In the state 

"pencil, was moved without contact.
F. E. Bundy. M. D. 
Krtó SarokNt.

— x--. ’ John C. Kinney.
r ------H/nryg White.

Joseph Cook.
Boston, Mareh 13. ISSO.
[The original of this .report is’, in

Co -k’s posaesalon.) 

Unsatisfactory points.
1. My attenti, n was several times <11 ve ti

ed from watching the psychic by his requir
ing me to put my pencil on the pellets and 
pass It slpwly from one to another of them.

*2. Two or three times the psychic and a 
frtand whom he hud brought/to the rootnT 
left the company and went indo the hull to- 
Sther, and I did not know what they con- 

rred about.
3. The psychic was easily offended by 

any test conditions suggested by the com- 
pany, although he finally adopted the bfass 
ejamos which he at tlrat refused to use.

4. The [isyclilc's friend brought to the 
room the states which were used, and my 
slates were not employed at all in the ex
periments.

In three experiments there Is nothing to 
decide whether the force which moved the 
pencil was exercised by. the will of the psy
chic, or by a spirit, or by both ; but. In spite 
of the unsatisfactory pointe, the oberfvera 
agree In prufresing Inability to explain the 
writing unless there was here motion of 
matter without contact.

Of course the tatter fact. If established, 
and even in the.abaence of knowledge as to 

• whether the fyrce proceeds from the psy- 
chlc-or pure^spirita, overturns utterly the 
mechanical theory of matter, explodes all 
materialistic hyputheees. and lays the basis 
for transcendental ph) «ics, or a new world 
Ln philosophy«-—■*-

What are tho general conclusions of the 
discussion of Spiritualism as aq Ml

1. The evils of Spiritualism arlsq not 
from the admission of the reality of splrlt- 
dalisttc.communication, but from tauuming 
(heir trustworUHnaaa. r

2. Thè most mischievous popular mls- 
oonception as to BpiritualiBrn'is that the al- 
lcgvd phenomena, if real, are supernatural, 
and so' may authenticate a revelation and 

. place splritusllstlo oom muni cat Ions on the 
Mme basis with Christianity. (

I 8. The mosti m por tant duty of th« pul pit 
| .In regard to Spiritualism irto insist on the 
I distinction between ths merely superhuman 

r and the strictly supernatural, and to show

I inychlc who led the experimenta. Written
flu. fari, na- thpv nCi'IirrtHl. were

Mr.

, oven ir
,...................., ............ strictly

supernatural, and so CAnnot come into ri
valry with those Christian miracles which 
imply creative power.

4. More than a quarter of a century of 
study of the modern psychical manifesta
tions has shown that In religion and th->. 
ology Spiritualism has nothing new» to say.

5. It has >. divided voice, and teaches 
every form of doctrine held among men.

6. It has been especially effective In 
stimulating in half-educated minds and 
coarse natures infidelity in faith, and liber
tinism In morals.

The great fact of-experience Is that aver
age Spiritualism, when accepted as a source 
or religious knowledge, leads Its votaries 
Into practical mischief, and often into mor
al ruin.
- 7. While a very few psychics are persons 

or trustworthy character, seven out of ten 
of them are untrustworthy, if not immoral, 
and need guardians for their own'good and 
that of society.

It is generally conceded by the better claw 
of Spiritualists that a largo proportion of 
mediums are impostors, and that not in
frequently psychics who have real power 
to produce strange phenomena have been 
detected In fraud.

a It follows inexorably from the fact 
that the trustworthiness of the communica
tion!» cannot be proved, that even if their 
reality l>e admitted, all that is established- 
Is the existence and agency of evil spirits

0. Such being the moriil dangers of Spir
itualism, its investigation may well be loft 
in general to experts in physical and mental 
science.

It Is greatly to be desired that its invest- 
■¡jMrtion should be undertaken by a higher 
-class of experimenters who are above sus
picion of fraud, or mercenary motives, or 
scientific incompetency, or tho prejudices of 
narrow specialists in merely physical re
search.

10. Materialism Is overthrown, utterly 
by the modern facts proving the existence 
of a psychic force.

11. bo far as antl-supernaturallsm is de
pendent on materialism, It is already over
thrown by the same facts. '

12. The biblical view of the world as to 
'ootli gdpd and evil spirits Is to be pushed to
the front-by the pulpit, if tho wants of the 
times arc Vo be met.

EL The^xUU^nce In man of the spiritual 
pfcultles and'susceptibilities assumed by 
/Christianity is proved.

14. The background of Christianity, 
which rallonalistic criticism has caused to 

*be overlooked, is made vivid by modert^Z 
psychical phenomena.

If both evil and good spirits aro around 
us in inpdern limes,wo can understand why 
they were directed of old to believe not 
every spirit, but to try the spirits, and to 
regard not thoseho have familiar spirits.

If evil spirits m»y now move the tongues 
of speaking psychics, we can understand 
how It was tho serpent said unto the wo
man, "Thou shall not surely die!”

If there Is modern experience of seeing 
and even of photographing spirits, wo can 
understand how it was tho eyes of a young 
man were once opened so that he saw a 
mountain full of horses of tire and chariots 
of fire round about Elisha.

If the hand of the psychic Home burned 
not In the fire, we can understand how three 
men onco came out of a furnace; nor wasa 
hair of their heads injured, nor the smell 
of lire on their garments.

If hands appear among modern psychical 
Shenomena we can understand how it was 
lat the fingers of a man’s hand wrote on 

the walls of Belshazzar*!  palace, "Mene. 
Mens. Trkel. Upharsln."

If levitation has indeed occurred In mod
ern times, we can undeoitand how J*eter  
was found not. for ho wils at Azotus, and 
how one of old walked on the son.

If matter can pass through matter, wo 
can understand how Ono who was raised 
again passed through the doors that were 

3hut—and was present with his aisclples 
when they were in an Inner room.

If there have been faces wWch havo 
Sono in modem times so as to produce a 

adow against tho light, wo can under- 
stand what was meant when it was written 
that when thine.eye Is single thy whole 
body Is full of light, and when It was writ
ten also that Moses’ face shone, and that an
gels have appeared with faces like lightning, 
and that one who was transfigured was like 
tho sun when heshineth In his strength.

If Mie followers of Edward Irving and 
others In modern t unes have spoken with 
foreign tongues, then wo can understand 
how at Pentecost every man heard from tho 
apostlps the tongue In which he was born.

If prayers are In modern times besought 
by spirits in purgatorial slate In the next 
life, we can understand what was meant by 
preaching to spirits in prison.

if bad spirits are near us in modern times, 
we can understand how It is that we wres
tle not with IltMih and blood, but agalnst 
px I ncl |ul I ties and powers, against the rulers 
or<ho darkness of this world, apd against 
wicked »plrltslln beaVenlv places.

If modern evidence proves that the soul 
of man may communicate with the souls of 
the departed.Ve can understand that we 

''are compassed about by a-great cloud of 
witnesses, and are come unto the city of the 
living God, and to an Innumerable company 
of angels, and to the general-assembly and 
church ufthe firatborn, and to the spirits of 
Just men made perfect, and to God the 
Judge of all. M

15. When the proper distinction is made 
between the merely superhuman and the 
strictly supernatural, the use of modern 
psychical phenomena to Illustrate the laws 
of the communion of spirit with Bjjirit, does 
not destroy the evident!al valuer miracles, 
for the latter contain, as the former do not, 
evidences of creative-power which can bo 
exercised by only that One Being who is 
above nature. .

18. The highest form of spiritual influ
ence is that which the scriptures call com- 

” 'PlriL Thiafls open 
lion of total, afTec- 
b Belt-surrender to

slbllity of his tampering ^lth the pellets in 
any manner, Mr. Sargent being requreted 
to do the same thing at the sam^ time.

Secondly—-Two or three times the ‘psy
chic’ and a friend whom be bad brought to 
the room left tho oompanv and went into 
the hall together And I did not know what 
they conferred about."

In reference to this, I would say that as I 
did accompany Mr. Watkins to Mr. Sargent's 
house, I left the room while tho pellets were 
being written, for the same purposo as Mr. 
Watkins did, that it might not be thought 
by any present that 1 knew any thing of 
what" was being written.

I may here state that I only made the ac
quaintance of Mr. Watkins a dav or two 
before, and this through 'being interested 
l.n the subject In question as an investiga
tion.

The other occasions on which I left the 
room were simply to iook after Mr Wat- 

.kluft, as he appeared to be in a somewhat 
excited state and undir the‘control of an 
influence that was not understood by the 
company, which subsequently proved to be 
the case.

Thirdly—"Tho 'psychic' was easily offend
ed by any test conditions suggested by tli§ 
company, although he finally adopted the 
brass clamps, which he at first refused to 
do."

The objection principally was to the use 
of the slates which were incased In wood, 
while no objection was made to tho use of 
tho pencil provided by Mr. Cook, oxcent 
that it was too long to be held In a per|»en- 
dlcular position, and a small piece was re
moved from tho end, which was tho piece 
used. >'

. Fourthly—’The ’psychic's’ friend brought 
to the room tho slatre which were used, and 
ray slates were not employed at all In the 
oxperl rnente.” (

I wofild say that I had never ovon heard 
Mr. Watkins until ho camo to this-city 

last week, when ho was uced to mo by 
Dr. Elaywari 
among ot 
In quest 
Watkln 
unkno 
Inter vl 
clean waW, dried thorn, and rnado a pack
age. and th tty-were not out of my sight un
til I laid thorn on Mr. Sargent’s table.

The reason Mr. Watkins declined to use 
tho slates brought by Mr. Cook was because 
they were encased In wood, as shown by 
hi tn at the lecture.

In conclusion, I would observe that by 
these experiments th£_great fact Is estab
lished that matter can be intelligently acted 

-upon by a force outside tho human organ
ism—a fact unknown'to scienco. With Mr. 
Cook’s theory as an explanation tnat "it 
may be the result of tho will-power of the 
psychic" I have nothing to do.

lie Is welcome to his opinion; but taking 
.a common-sense view of the matter It ap
pears lo me that for a man, by a mere 
"effortof will," to cause» pencil to write Is 
as unreasonable as to suppose that ho can 
wheel a wheelbarrow by a idem "effort of 
will.”

If such a power Is latent In tho human 
mind, as the race is evoluted. we may not 
unreasonably expect, according to this 
theory, that manual labor will be wholly 
dispensed with, and thaC all our work will 
be done by earnestly "willing it”

But It is sufficient that by the experi
ment« in question tho great fact Is demon
strated that matter can be acted upon by 
some intelligent power In a way unknown 
to science, and it Is tho mission of science' 
to assign the true cause.

Henry G. White.

Lhe latter, knew mu to be, 
ating the phenomena 

n; and at the request of Mr. 
1 purchased the states at a store 
to him the evening on which the 
took place. I washed them in

not out of my sight un-

80J0URXER Truth, the venerable ntv 
gross, whoso wonderful religious expert*  
onco and actlvo labors-In behalf of aboil- 
tlon and other reforms has given her a 
world wide reputation,celebrateti her 101th 
birthday last week. More >ronerly speak
ing her friends did the celebrating, as a host 
of them surprised her In her little cottage, 
at Battle Creek, Michigan, and greatly pleas
ed tho old lady with their attentions.

r

enee............................. .......... 
munlon with the Holy Si 
to all men on the conditi 
tlonate and Irreversible 
God.

KXPXRIMKNT8 WITH TIIK /pSYCHIC."

. [Boaton Transcripyi
Ab mv name occurs In thl list of signers 

of an affidavit read by Rev. Joseph Cook In 
the course of his last lecture in the Old 
South, and baa been placed before your 
readers In the isaueof Monday last, X desire 
to sky a few words in explanation.

Mr. Cook, in his summary, finda twelve 
satlifactory and four unsatisfactory points 
in qur Interview with Mr. Watkins.

•First—Mr. Cook says, -My attention was 
several times diverted from watching the 
psychic by his requesting me to put my 
pencil on the pellet« and pass It ilowly 
from one to another of them.’'

The object, as X understood It, of this re*  
quirement on the part of the medium was to 
so concentrate the attention of all present 
upon the table that there could be no poe

NasaiYBronghial
CATARRH

EFFECTS OF CATARRH INETIIE SYSTEM
Catarrh. In ordinal? circumstances, whether brought on by dim*  

mean« difficult to. cure In healthy pereone. provided proper treatment 
obtained*  firm hold. But In Caere where the. patient ha«, either from 
regularity, a tainted dlatuc«le Catarrh appear« tn Ila wyret form and aesu 
character, requiring ths mo»t easeful and aclrntitlc management. In th««e ____________ ____ _________
the lining« of the Interior of the Xow. botCxh-nda to the Ethmoid hone«.'which, forming the No«e. are llko 
-fllagree In their delicate construc'ieo. and a« thin aa an egg ’hrll Tho decomposition of there b< 
.consequent falling In of the Hom. la one of*ie  m<»«t painful and hl teouv p1ctur/S*that  humanity can 
ithe result ol neglecting thia rrpal«l*e  dlaeabe The membranous lining of the Hoaellear.............
bonea with all their network of n rre. and 4tn_^....... :------:-¡.... 4 —vU ¡. .... ........
eolation of Mood 1« tncrcaacd to three time*  k- normal condition, the Inflammation extending to the Ethmoid ‘ 
bonea, ulcer, are formed that potteirale through the entire cartilage«, the bone becoming necrosed. the acrid 
discharges assume a-Jrlgbtiul fend character,and Inacrofylo» ease«, almost unbearable, lhe natlrnt often. > 
from Injury of hlaown>ena<*>if  amell, being ubablo 1« comprehond tho terrible eitont of thia cflluvltim In its * 
loatb«oincnc«s to others. Tho membrane thort I '.......... ‘
deposit« becorno mixed with the discharge, rc«ujt

•
or accidental can»«.», la not by any 

tninrneed before tbn dl»c*»e  ha*  
llary prodlrp&«itl<>n or direct Ir

es a phnRo of the mo«l dangrroua 
ta«*  th*  dlaeaa*  t*'n»t  coo titled to 

--------------------- I’---------7.'.. » 
*lUon of the«« bone*,  and 

„ ........,----------- ----- -amanlty can ahow as
The merabranon*  ilalng of th« Noh Ilea eh»«e to the Kt^mold 

n rre« and Stood «««««I«, and when lnfi*>nrd  aach la the vlialhr that tho clr-
<h the entire cartilage«, the hone beromlntr nccrcwed. lhe arrid

nt nuablo tn contprebaad tho terrible «atont of thl« effluvium In ita 
thert become a thtekoned by contlnuon*  inflammation, albuminous 
-j”>tlnk In do«truct!on and absorption of the Nasal Bonos.

Ilronchltla, or luftwiniiintluii of the Bronchial Tubca.

--------------------------------------------- 1 Thl« di»ea»e I» roc Ice! y connected w lib Catarrh that
.It may/X truly de.erlbed aa a branch of that dltcaee, 
¡only wfodlfled and changed by the natnrv and «•r<antxa- 
[tiuivbfthe part» « fleeted. C tarrh belnjj confined to the 
Hot«\or Ol N<»«e. w bile Jlrondtirii affect« lhe email 

pipe« entfling into the lung«, kpown ae the Broncfilal Tnbc*.  Whom thl« dlaea««’obtain*  Its wor»t character, 
tnuior« grow up like m<i«tiriMma, cr.>atln< lnflam<nal»xr^dhe«lon« and •bacharxo of offenalvo matter from 
tho throat, oxtoniling through tho K<i«t*chlnu  TiNîiUo >nfi ear. yrhlch h.-comoa affected. I.he.nhaorptlon of 
tbo tubvrculonu matter layery dangerous and irequontly results In./’o/own/iry Conittmp lonand Dtalh.

fTO THE READER.
Can you comprchdid In Its terrible «tgntfl'anee that Jtl- dl-ea«e 1« more fata! to mankind than all the 

fevers and otb>r allmeota we kn iw of!-or the million«<.f people tbatlabur auder I’! Man« ofren are nncon- 
eclouB of It« ravage« until the discharge« from the n<*--  and thr .«t bring II ptlnfolly borne to them. Io tb« 
Ineffective effort*  to cough and ei |>cc tor ate th«offcn«1ve matter. Can anything bo more d «gu-tlng to theon- 
lookcr than tbla »peeuck-f Y« t none are ao frrqacnt. You w II find it In every aireet>car.tn every public con
veyance. Thia la onlywbo hrRlnnlng ofthe dlavaac. It r<-udlrv«.in«tant aeirutitle treatment. Front the deli
cate organisation of the parta aff. ctçd, there I» no tItno to loose; nothing but Hie ntoal decided incaahrca will 
arrert tho ellcut progrès« ol tula <rind malady Ttu-ro mint bo no neglect.

The Throat ,

C ÁT4RRH ÄD Ame r i û a ns
There are few imong ihe Amerirana who lujnt know by experience «ome of thg «ymptocn« of thia 41a 

case, and upon many It r>as fastened lt«c|f with « imparity which «^fle« the skill of the ordinary physician. 
The’'hawking'*  and «pitting for which Atnerlou« aro •uhtvfinherjdlcuicd by f «relgnero. arc due to till*  dis
ease, produced by tho peculiarly changraMe nature of ou»clltnalc,on afcount of which Colds are contracted, 
aud aoltle In the head, or tho throat aud lung*.  y ------

CATARRH COMPLETELY RID» OF.
, 11*1  K. • ayette St. Baltimore, M4-. Dec. 20th. 1ST».

Rtp. T. I*.  Chilli/-! have the pleasure of Informing you that after a faithful u«c of your remedy for eight 
gaveek» ending MarehliHtn. 1S'9. I *’p comptitely rid of • -Fib born ca-e of I'atarrh of thrve'vrar«' »t i.dlng— 
breathing tube*  clear a*  awhile. «•ppetlte and dlge«1ton good. Your«. THOMAS B HAND»?

. Tlie Family of a JIlHwionnry Cnrrtl-ChiltK Treat tt^^il All It 
ProfeaMCN To Ko.

Rev. Thomas Allen, now residing In Dayton, Ohio, after -lx year«' service In Imil*,  accented the position 
of Dlslrlcl Secretary of lhe American Missionary Union tor Ohio and West Virginia. ThtTlSmllr contracted 
catarrh while In India —

!>r (hl'dt—Dear Bn/Ktr; Thl*  I*  locertlfy that I h*ven«ed  your Catarrh h'prciAc and Cid ,«r fnhal- 
lng,livrn In my family with tor moat beneficial re«ul'«. -My • »tt. now In Madlaon University. New York, was 
io badly afflicted wltht'-i'.irrA I feared tor a tira<- that he wa« Ineumblas and when t applied tn yon lor medicine, 
tny hope w*»  faint It acted «oecdlly and efficiently.and I believe «aved him from an early grave, lie 1» now 
Crfecllr ru.-vd. My wif-, who had become v. ry much reduced by rr»Wence In Farth- r Indi*,  a*  a mi«*t<  nary, 

a derived great benefit from fottr /-A ding Batm. I can tnoti heartily commet d thc»c m<-dicl r« to th,- afflict
ed. believing they are all they profcae to ha. THOMAS ALLEN. Dayton, O.

THE CHAM'EI.LOR OF TUR UNIVERSITY OF'NEBRASKA CURED.
To<> much itrcw etui not bo laid npon the following loaimonlal Dr. Fairfield 1« wollknown nil over the 

United State*  ni a man of high-tandltig, learning, ami greo eloquence In tho pulpit. Ito 1« at prv-ciit the 
Chancellor of the I’nlveralty or NebrMka. Prior to tlm u-<- of 1,'hl di' Catarrh ho had utterly loal the

• uro of hl» voice, and waa compelled |o auepend hl« dally lecture«.
CA.X f.£CTUBt: DAILY.

Bn. T. Pr ChUdi-D’dr S|rj I think y«n have the true th-ory and practice for cure at Na«al Catanb. 
and al«o for the treatment of the re*plratory  organ«. My throat 1« nnweo well re«tnred that I lecture dally 
without any difficulty, and And no difficulty »batever Iti preaching. Yoe are at full liberty t>> um my nimo 
for the benefit of other*.  Your*,  very truly, K li FAIRFIELD. D D., LI. D . Lincoln. h, b.

UNITED STATES’ EXPRESS AGENT CURES Ills DAUGHTER. “
7*.  CAildt <t tb f)<ar A’lr—Afaont three yr*r«  ago .t «everc attack ol Moulea left my daughter with 

Catarrh of I t»o Head. A «cvero Civl'nigravated lire dl«f»a*.  I commenced ti«lng your treatment, ami «he • 
commenced to lDKtfove at once. Now my daughter la «nilrely well all the horrid dlicaec gone. Your treat
ment 1» marvelonamiu effect«. JOHN W. RILEY. U. S. Kxprc«*  Agent, Troy, O.
A Lending Ohio Jtitlgo Cured—A TliotiNnntl Thnnks for Childs*  Trent incut.

ydytJ. OolUtl. ofUma, «»., write«: -You will rememb-r how terribly Catarrh bad taken hold upon me.
. am cured; Dead free, air package« all open, and hrrifbing na'Ural. I cxpri--« to you again what I raid in 
Int letter. “A thouTaixJ thank*  to yon for «oaure a rt tnedy and *o  very cheap.’"-aroint

i I da Ca ta rrh Tre a tm ent
HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS'.

Iff twelve jc/TtyFivl-c «J.tn » Catarrh Sufferer*  have applicator geilet, and thumanda of te«tlmunla!a 
been received from airp* ”* of tho country.

--

al*o cure 99 per cent, of other kidney dlicMea, 95 
. and will help In 

liiB' »yatem, when 
of

A «1,000 Guaiuntjib.—Warner's 8«(o Kidney 
............................. gbl'a Dis. 

teed that II will
per cent of all liver dlse 
every cmc without injury 
taken according to directions, and lhe su> 
11,000 will be'.pald to any person who can prove 
that It has (a^é<to do this.-//. //.

and Liver Curo will positively cu
case ffbd Diabete«; and It is gua

CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER

Over SOOO Druggist« have voluntarily offered their Blp*  
lore*  to the following, which can be iceu at onr office.

Mcaaro. Beabury A Johnson, 
l*n*BM*CBVTto*L  CuiMiar*.  

-For «he peat few y«wrs we hare »old vartous brandlot 
l*orou  Blaatere. i'BTitctiwi and the Public prefer 

■'Beaaju'sCapclM Poroci Pjaater."- 
to all ot*#^.

We ocrtnWer them one of the very few- reliable bouaaboM 
remedle*  worthy of confidence. They are in parlor to all 
other Porous Maileri or medlcU.ee for external u»e.

Price aS Cents.
3S84SI .

fr<a Elegant Carta Naw Chromo. Shall*.  OUt-Kdga, Ac.. 
•* V »Wh name. 10c. O. A- Spring.'*  rthfbrtL_

37 1411 21

Aav-nla rrwflt wet- Week WlH

ÍTPTTTTVT
rar»» , . . • ’____________ .

FREE CIFTIÎÂÏÏ5S
Ftanae IBooK will &• rent to any pereon affi <l»úwltb OoB-

TMtf. •

niMY

CATARRH EIGHTEEN YEARS.
Terrible headache, dlvguailng nasal-dlacharg*«,  pry- 

nee- of lhe throat acute bronchitis, conghl1 g. abrencaa 
of tho luuge, ralalnx bloody mucus, aud cveu night 
aaeats f«r eighteen year«. Inctpacilatfog me for my • 
prof.aalonal duties, and bringing me to tbo’ wrgcof 
the crate—off »ere caaacd by, acd the result of. Natal 
Catarrh. After »pending hundreds of dollar*  aud ob
taining’ no rollcf. I compounded my Cb/otyA .'pfd/te 
and (Xxd Air 1 .haling Halin and wrought upon mjaulf'' 
a wooderiul core. Now I can apeak fur hour« with no 
difficulty, aud can breathe freely In any atuioapherq. 
Al the calle of numerous frleude, I have given my cur« . 
to »ho public. It 1« certain, thorough and twrfect. aud . 
is Indorsed by CTery plQflclan who ba« examin'd It.

. . T. P. CHILDS.
Many of- oar leading divines, lawyers and prominent 

buslnaas men bavo tried Ibis remedy with wundctful 
snccc««. Wo know Mr. Childs as an honest Christian 
man;— Cincinnati Haily Oasttie,

;iHqtfeliuBetts Cured.a Ludy in
•/¡•v. T, P. C^Udi—lharStlr: 1 bare suffered from a severe cough moat of lhe time ,'or the past foar 

year*.  Pby.ldans brre told me ILwaa caused bv^cbroolc Infltmatlon n! the bronchial tabe«. I pr<-eared . 
some of roar Cold Atr Inhaling Halm, with other medicine«.about the middle of last January and have used It 
eInc« with mo*t«alhtfactory  r»«ult». I have not been «O nearly free from a enuith during the uasefoor tear« as 1 am 
at thl« present tlnie. sod tho reaolt Is wholly due to tho use of your balm, which l heartily recommend to that 
large ciaas of Invalid« who bavo consumptive tendencies. «

Very Respectfully yours. MIDC J. II. (1ULLAHD, SprlnjtfleicT^Mass.
HORRIBLE SUFFERING OF A RESIDENT OF TEX/yS.

One of the moat terriblocatcaof Catarrh wo hav«(bad In our practice waa that of W. B. Sandal, of Willis, ' 
°° ^n ISld Iwaa'anxCY>d'w1th Catarrh, (light at first, hat It gradually grew worse end worse. In fa »prlrig 

of 1B77 th«-disease «Mumcd a new form; taj mouth and throat ware attacked,ulcers wero f-omed. aou tbo 
ulva>M all ««ten away.and large yore*  throogHh« po^tert^ nares. My condition waa ni>w not only deplorable, ' ' 
but apparently hopeles«. Large quantilltsof very offensive matter wero d'«charged from the nostril*  ai d throat; 
and for days together I cot^d lake no food but spoon victual«. 1 knew of no romedy, and the doctor« could • 
g!»a ms no relief or advice. My sufferings were Intcuse, and distraction of mind w*»  added to tuy physical 
suffering«. . » " '
. After three months’ ueo of our treatment ho reported n radical change for tho better, and again Ina 

recent letter bo save: 4,1 ntn entirely cured; all tho horrible dl*.-*«»-  entirely removed."
Rn. T. P. Childs—Dtar fir; I value yoffr Inhaler and taedfrlno for bronchial trouble*  very highly, i' 

would not take a farm for It if It could not be replaced. Respectfully. J. P. ROIIHRT.4, Chicago, Jll.
. . PASTOR IW WWW JKRSSY DOK« NOT II EG II KT THE CO«Ti

• I do not regret Iho mousy It coot In using your medicine. I can heartily recommend voar tree'menL * »Tour., A ¿ J. LIPPINCOTr. Clarksboro.GloaMwter Cojroiy, N. J.
* *. Paslorof Melhodlst Church Cured, f

• Yoty treatment cured me; your IniUcrs aro «icedont. This la th« only radical cure I havo ever found.
y K.B. MARTIN, Pastor M. K Church, Port Carbeu.Pa.™^

WOMEN THE MOST GRATEFUL. /
I havo several thocsand loiters from grateful women all over the country. Their sedentary habit« and 

cloM.conflnemsnt in our boated bouse« mak« them very suecepilblo to this disease. Foul brealh In a woman 
la dreadlul. and It almost always arises from Catarrh or Ito baneful atteudauto. Turn, sweet briath cau be ob
tained by th« euro of the Catarrh that causes it ;

MINISTERS, LAWYERS, TEACHKI«, • / .
Who are constantly using their voice, should be watchfal of the flrot approach«« of Catarrh. After the dread
ful suffering through which I passed. 1 can not too «trongiy uroeupun my brother apeakerafth« n»ce-slty of 
care. If Catarrh has obtained ahold, send at once aud obtain my Catabru nraciriofud commence the 
treatment at ouoe. You may aav« yourself years of agony. • /

HomeTre atme N 'S
UnHko a patent medicin«, or the many «ocalled Catarrh cnrtw advaril»«d, CHILDS' CATARRH 

MB NT mail be adapted to toe want*  end coruUtottonal nedda of each IMIvidaattoeUaaL . A knot 
thia la of the flrot Impotcance end of thl*  «re make a «pecla» study.

Child»’ Treatment for Catarrh, and for dlaeaaea of the Bronchial Ta baa. can ba taken at borne, with 
fleet eaae and aafety, by the paUanL No expenM need be entaltad beyond th« con of toe medlrin- 'V

J. H. Ureeeu/M.1).. a phy.iclkn of twonlyyaare'».neral acd »P^l«i practice, la now ««aiclalcd In Ik I 
bualneaa. and wilt pay «pedal atuauoa to aU dlMaeM of the Upper Air PaaaagM and to Affection*  of th. Kan, 
and will preacrlba where con.titnllonal treatment ta noce**ary.
BeHi!on>iloeophlcai'Jouro3P “** AddAeJ*  fMU M“d oi,kU u’Um‘nL MW thia tn the

. T.P. CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, Troyr<*Qhlo.

»

medlcU.ee

